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A  J a p  N a il  In  H is  S k u ll
P  WORLD NEWS PUSHES
{B y  Canadian Press)
S e v e r a l  F is h in g  B o a t s
O v e r d u e  A s  1 2  R e s c u e d  
F r o m  P a c i f i c  W a t e r s
V A N C O U V I'-R — .Storin-lnshcd seas continued to pound 
the Pacific Coast MoiuLiy raising fears for the safety of sever­
al fishing Imats operating ofT the soutliern tip of Vancouver 
Islaiul, while United States Coastguard announced 12 jiersons 
were rescued from the powerless fishing boat Trade Winds, 16
miles north of Depoc Bay, Oregon. ___
Saturday night, the northwest's first autumn storm sank 
the Seattle fishing vessel "Smokey” off Vancouver Island, but 
the Canadian troller Dash-In took off two men and landed 
them safely at Danfield, B.C. Coastguard officials in Seattle said 
the 50-foot vessel Quest had sought help Sunday night when 
its engine was disabled and a motor lifeboat stood by over night 
till rejjairs were made and the Quest proceeded safely under its 
o w f i power. O ff Gray’s Harbor,' the Alice B put in a call for 
help und the cutter McLean towed it to port.
AUSSIES A D O P T  40-HOUR W E E K
S Y D N E Y , Australia— Almost 1,000,000 Australians will 
benefit from today’s decision of an arbitration court to grant a 
40-hour week throughout Australia. The new hours w ill be­
come cflective in January next and w ill be a cut of four hours in 
tlic 20-ycar-old 44-hour week standard.
Announcing the result of their 449 days of deliberations, 
the arbitration court justices said the national economy would
MANY LOCAL Recent W age Boost to M illSEACADE1S ^  ^
ARE HONORED W orkers Passed O n  To Fruit
Members of Kelowna Corps 
Receive Awards From O f­
ficial of Navy League Growers A s Box Price Jumps
~\i
..
P R O M O T IO N S LUMBER UNIONKeith M urray Young Awarded
^ 9 0  Scholarship at Naval ACCEPTS WAGE
College Near Victoria
A nuisl intercstlriK and Imprciislvc, 
yet simple ceremony, took place at 
the local arinoiy last Thursday 
night when Hay Bicknell, chairman Increase 
of the main land division of the 
Navy League of Canada, mode a 
presentation of awards to scvernl 
petty olTicera and ratings for high 
marks in examinations, attendance 
and leadership.
ITio following? Sea Cadets i-ecelv-
BOOST OFFER
Shook Committee Advised Price of Boxes Will Be 
Increased 15 Per Cent—Wages and Other Manu­
facturing Costs Given Reason for Increase—Box 
Shook Committee Giving Thought to Obtaining 
Substitute Package—Ample Shook Supplies Now 
On Hand
of 12J^ Cents An  
Hour Given Employees 
Earning Over 77 Cents An 
Hour
Starts O n 1948 Requirements
U h T 'b '-N T  w.ige incrca.se.s granted members of tlie Intern: 
S U D D E N  M O V E  | \  (i(„,al Woodworkers’ of America (C IO ), bas been iiii_______ _______________________________________ . . . .  (C IO ), lias Deen lin­
ed awards: CPO K. Young, for good KamlooDS District Onlv Area reflected in a jump in the jirice of containers to the
^adership and training of the band; Siened U P  for New growers, the box shook committee of the B.C. Fruit Grow-
OD Royco Moore, for attendance; £>*gnca u i r  lor I M C W  . A s s o e i - i t i n i i  r e v e - i l e d  i l n ’ c  i . ' O ' . w ;  • i -  i  iPO John Sugars, for highest marks 1947-48 Agreement Association revealed tins moriiing. ]<.nfective immediately,
In PO exams; LS Ellcrgot, highest ------ - Ulterior Manufacturers Association, representing all of the
marks in LS exams; AB “Wanner, Lumber operators in the Korn- manufacturers in the fruit belt, advised the box shook
highest marks in AB exams; and loops district arc the only ones who committee that the proposed wage adiustiiient in box faeiories
OD W. Rogers, highest marks in have not signed a new wage agree- lorreflier wifh .a......... r  ^ •
OD exams. ment with the International Wood- A  phases of iiumufacturmg
Prom otions fo r  those qualifled  fo r w orkers’ o f A m erica (C IO ), i t  was m a d e  it  n e c e s s a ry  fo r  :in in c re a s e  in  th e  p r ic e  o f  b o xes
h igher ran k  w ere  also announced, pointed out th is m orn ing  fo llo w ing  o f  15 p e r  c e n t o v e r  th e  lis t  p r ic e  p re v io u s ly  in  e lTect. T h is  in -  
Lt.-C om m ander R oy Tate, comman- » sudden m ove here last F rid a y  c rease  ra ises  th e  p r ic e  o f  a p p le  b o x e s  f r o m  $ 2 7 .5 5  n o r 1 0 0 'to
ding officer of the Corp.s, confirmed night on the part of the union to ac- <p3 j (-c; iqq Boxes Vvive brinn.wl gV!
the promotion of each cadet. cept the wage increase offered by ^  ^ c  ^ 426.55;
follows- PO operators in Kelowna and P'-ach boxe.s from $ 1 5 .5 0  to $ 1 7 .b 0 , and tomato lugs from $ 2 0 .5 5
cd to Chief districts. to $23.t^. The jirice of all other packages is raised in the same
Promotions were as 
(John Sugard, plromotcd _____
Petty Officer; OD G. D. Montgom- Late Friday afternoon. I.W.A. re- proportion.
oiy, promoted to Leading Seaman; Pfe^entatives^ George Walker and L. R. Stephens, secretary of the box shook commiitec. .stated it is
A two-inch nail was removed from the brain of a Bataan death OD 'Thomson, promoted to Leading Thomas McDonald requested to interesting to note that during the first world war, the price of apple 
march survivor, but veterans’ administration surgeons said his life would Seaman; OD Jackson, promoted to S. M. Simpson, owner of Simp- boxes was raised to a little over 28 cents a piece and* within a few years.
iiM. «w wiimuuii jujiivvo oiwv.4 hong in balance for ten days. In a delicate operaUon which required two Leading Seaman; AB Brown, pro- Lumber Company, and the 1947- had dropped back to approximatclv 12 cents At the end of WorlH WnV
stand IIk ' burden of a 40-hour week and any fall in product on ^ jjQm-g attending neuro-surgeon of the Fort Logan Ve- moted to Petty Officer; AB Wanner, agreement was' signed a very ig  the price had risen to a little over 20 cents followed bv an 'idvance
could be overcome. The verdict is regarded here as a triumph terans’ Hospital at Denver, removed the nail which Virgil Gomez, 27, promoted to Petty Officer. time after both groups met at in 1945 to 23.6 ccnls, and in 1946 to 27.5 cents. "It is not difflcuU to* see the
for the extreme left wing sections of the Australian trade unions of Cerro, N.M., said was pounded into his skull by a Japanese soldier This was the first parade of the ”-45 pm. Friday night. possibilities of trouble ahead if Ihcro should be a heavy crop in 1948
wbn hod tbreotened 24-bnur rreiicral Strike if tlicir demands while he lay unconscious in a prison camp. Throughout the operation, new sea cadet year and was dismis- The wage boost, the same as offer- as there is nothing to indicate an early return of export markets " Mr’
* 1 1 ' Hie wifo nf Vincnifnl hoH Vincirl/i Virvr ViiicHnnH enf rnlmlv nn n Scd. aftor f.hn USUal Tinval pf^ rpmnnv P(i hv llimhpr nnnrntnrc mnm iVinn StonHonti Honl.nrn/4 4V\r\ ___ ______  t___ ' _
for shorter hours were not met by the court.
SAFECRACKERS G E T $1,500 FROM  CAFE
V A N C O U V E R — Expert safecrackers netted $1,500 when 
they broke into a small safe in Purdy’s Cafe here early Sunday. 
Investigating police said the robbers pried off the dial w ith a 
crowbar, put nitroglycerine in the slots and covered the front 
of the safe w ith wet towels , to deaden the sound of the ex­
plosion.
JEW S G E T  AM M O  FRO M  U.S. A R M Y
M U N IC H — A  United States A rm y source said today the 
Jewish underground in Palestine has obtained unauthorized 
shipments of ammunition from U;S. A rm y depots in Germany.
ID L E  B R IT IS H  M IN E R S  REACH  43,000
B A R N S L E Y — England— The strike in Britain’s national­
ized coal mines spread from southern to western Yorkshire to-
his ife, shown at the hospital bod beside her husba d, sat cal ly o  a se  after t e usual naval cere o y ed by lu ber operators ore tha  tephe s declared. “In the opinion of the shook committee, boxes have 
porch outside the operating room. She is holding a nail about the size of “Sunset” at which the ensign is a month ago, calls for an increase now reached the maximum and more thought is being given to ob- 
.. . . , i , _• ., lowered as the bugler sounds the of 12^  cents an hour for those taining a substitute package.
sunset call. New recruits dre wan- earning over 77 cents an hour, and
of that in h s head, shown in the X-ray photo below.
L e s s  Than 25  P e r  Cent 
O f  P e o p le  C ast Ballots 
S ch o o l B oard  B y law
, ted to build up the Corps to full ten cents an hour for box factory th^^’thc*^ l^fo*x^ "situatfon'^ *'is ^ow^'on 
strength. Boys anxious to join the workers earning less than 77 cents ..pgs street ’’ A short time aco 
league must be 14 yers of age and an hour. Only change in the agree- c S e ra S 'a n x ie t y  w?s felt in the 
up to 18 years. ment from last year is the reduction „ leu m the
The local Corps has been honored of the probationary period from 90 ghook mmniv 
by one of the cadets, CPO Keith to 60 days. This agreement also ap-  ^A?'
Murray Young, having been success- plies to the Kootenay district which
ful in winning a gold medal and a was signed several weeks ago. No- Piif > of approxirnately a quar- 
$890 scholarship, which vviU pay thing was mentioned regarding the from
tuition costs for two years at the arbitration of the 2j4 cent differ- area.
RCN-RCAF College. TTOTrPi Roval Anpp fm- hov fanfrir^ ^ow. With the arrival of these out­
side shipments and the fact that a
S E R IO U S LY  IL L
No. 23, it was revealed this morning-. W hile results of the bal- 
day  ^ reyersihg the partial back-to-wbrk movement which had lot w ill not be known until after the ratepayers in Peachland, 
given rise to hopes for settlement Glenmore and Kelowna go to the polls at a future date, school
T w o  thousand miners at the Prince of Wales colliery, Pon- board officials said the voting w asj'very  light.’’ Exact number 
tefract. began a sympathy walkout at the start of the afternoon o f  people entitled to vote could not be ascertained, as the assess- 
sh ift. The colliery, first in western Yorkshire to be a f f e c t e d .  ,»^ent rolls were not complete. M any o f those who cast ballots 
has a weekly production ta rg e ro f 11.800 tons. A  total of 43,- haff to sign an affidavit swearmgTliat they were entitled to vote.
-  ollege, HMCS oyal e ce for box factory workers.
Roads, near Victoria. Capt. W . R. Retroactive to Tnlv 12
______________________  Creery, CBE, RCN, is commanding smaller crop is evident, the box
officer at the Royal Roads CoUege. boosts are re- situation is on “easy street.”
L e s s  t h a n  25  per cent of ratepayers in unorganized rural The Navy League of Canada recen- P « ^ understood that most other^areas turned out to vote last Saturday on school bvlaws cal- announced the names of win- September 5, 3 3^33 ^he fruit belt will also haveareas turned out to vote last oatiiraay on senool D y i^ s y a i  ners of six scholarships, including sufficient boxes this year to see
ling for the  construction of new institutions in School D istrict the Okanagan Mission sea cadet. the prt^of the union to them through, and intimation has
Turn to Page 5, Story 1
License Plates 
Teach Staff
THREE FIRMS0 0 0  mine workers were idle today. i fN IP  L E A F L E T  BOMB R A ID  ON LO N D O N  T toP ip ro v Id  b f  S c . ' „ „
P A R IS — Security police turned over to the public prose^Bracewell, inspector of municipali- T l V  I| | f
cutor today information involving an Ametiean F a b b i and t ^  p S  D I T l r  n n W
Other persons in what detectives said was a plot to drop 1(J,(JUU land, Kelowna and Glenmore muni- ||^ K i  ||| .1 l i lw iv
Jewish propaganda leaflet-bombs from the air in London. Rab- cipalitief School bo^d officials ilJl
bi Baruch Korff, 33, co-chairman of the American political hope ^ a^larger vote wiU be cast at 
action committee for Palestine, was seized at pistol point Sat-  ^ only 599'Votes
urday night as he worked toward a private plane at Toussus ^  total of 599. people cast ballots 
Le Noble A irport near Versailles. in the various districts last Satur-
Investigators said the plane was to be used‘to drop leaflets day. Following are the number of Announcement was made today
over London. Also arrested at the airport were Reginald vote cast: Kelowna junior high by the New Building Finance Co.
accept the proposed wage boost already been given to the .mills that 
came as a si^rise to lumber opera- after a short respite in deliveries 
tors when they were g u e s t e d  fo during October and November, the 
IWA officials Friday night, packinghouses will be ready to take 
p ie  Kelowna meetmg was brief, and delivery against their 1948 require- 
f^owm g the cc^erence, the umonments. This method of purchasing
shook gives the mills an opportu-tlmj^gned th e jie i^g^m en i with_nity tQ j jg g p  3 _ f3 j j . jy _  j3 3 ^ y _
lumber operators at that point. throughout the whole seaLn, and
Start Construction on $30,000 
Building Located N orth  of 
C.N,R. Station
V/,,-. -..-.V- _________ ___ __  ___ _______________ junior
TArmer TTnitprrsVVte<rArrnv flvm- and Tudish Rosen- school, (for residents of Woodlawn Ltd., of Vancouver, that construc- Vilbert, 44, tormer umtecl states A rm y nyer, ana juaisn Kosen immediate surrounding district) tion work has started on the build-
berger, 23, red-haired Hungarian-born secretary. Ih e  three, n ; south Kelowna 18; Bear Creek ing on Ellis Street just north of the 
scheduled to appear before an examining magistrate Thursday, 6; Mission Creek 43; East Kelowna c.N.R. Station to house the office 
-If.A held 'll Tiresent without charp*es 62, Okanagan IMission 52, Rutland and p^dnt facilities of Dominionare held at present wirnout cnarges. 85; Black Mountain 2; Ellison 26; construction Co. Ltd., general con-
Benvoulin 30; Westbank 122; Glen- tractors; of Kelowna and Vancou- 
rosa 11; Joe Rich 2; Ewings Land- ver; Hume & Rumble, electricnl 
V A N C O U V E R — Vancouver Capilanos captured the W es- ing 11; Okanagan Centre 43; liVin- contractors; and Barr and Ander- 
tern International League pennant Saturday when rain forced 34;^Peachland (out- son, plumbing and heating contrac-
C A P IL A N O S  1947 W .I.L . W IN N E R S
the cancellation of the Victoria-Spokane doubleheader.
CITY ALDERMEN 
RAP BRACEWELL 
OVER POUCY
CAUSES CRASH; 
YOUNG DRIVER 
GOES TO JAIL
MAYOR POINTS 
OUT NECESSITY 
PROBE LICENCES
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games poin-
The building will have 110’ fron­
tage on Ellis Street and will be 64 
feet deep. with, large storage sheds 
and yard area at rear. The new 
building will be ultra-modem in 
design, highli^ting cut stone and 
full'visual fronts for Barr & An­
derson and Hume & Rumble; with 
Roman Brick trimmings for Dom­
inion .Construction. Total expendi­
ture for plant and equipment is es-
Do you know where Nuevo 
Leon is?
No?
Well neither did anyone at 
Bie Courier office last' week 
when a staff member reported 
that a newish car, bearing li­
cence plates marked “Nuevo 
Leon,” was parked outside the 
office and was creating: a puz­
zle in the minds of passers-by.
Examination of the said auto­
mobile didnT help to clear up 
the mystery* A  sticker on the 
windshield said “Cuidad de 
Monterrey—Revisado.” Another 
on the instrument panel gave 
the name of a car dealer in Re­
gina, SaskatcheivaiL
An atlas supplied the answer. 
Nuevo Leon—if you’re still in­
terested—is an inland state in 
Mexico adjoining Texas. Cuidad 
de Monterrey is Monterrey 
City. And Revisado? Either 
“revised” or "censored.” Take 
your pick.
It is believed a conference is now also makes it possible for packing­
being held at Ka:mloops between the houses to retain more of their key 
union heads and lumber officials, employees throughout the winter 
Mel Fulton, district representa- months in box making, he stated, 
tive for I.'W.A., refused to make any ------------- ------- -— —
comment on the new agreement, na A
while Mr. McDonald and Mr. IVal- iv E i l/ U ll iv  1 iJ
ker were out of tovm this morning. ^
FILE APPLICATION
Gordon McKay, in a letter to City 
Council last Tuesday night, re­
quested that his application be
COUNCIL STUDY 
BUSINESS TAX
Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games sug- serious.”
G. N. DOUGLAS 
Manager of the local branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, who suf­
fered a stroke on Saturday night. 
Mr. Douglas was rushed to hospital 
and this afternoon he had not re­
gained consciousness. His attending 
physician said his condition is “ Very
placed on file for proprietorship of gested that local delegates attend-
the lunch counter conession in the 
proposed civic arena. The appli­
cation was filed without comment.
ing the Union of B.C. Municipalities’
convention at Harrison Hot Springs WANT SAWDUST
RESERVE LAND
Laurel Co-operative Union, in a 
letter to City Council Tuesday 
night, requested the city to set 
aside four acres in the industrial
on September 15 to 17, study the 
proposed business tax, as recom- I J f f 'T l  |117T|/ff/ki|T17|'\ 
mended in the Goldenberg report, ||,|h I f  I ^  W
in order that they may be able to .
take part in the discussion at the --------
conference. City Council will request S. M.
Chinese Author
His IVorship pointed out that the Simpson Ltd. to remove the sawdust 
business tax is in effect in every and shaving pile at the foot of Knox
area when the land is eventuaUy province except B.C., and that the Mountain, in the vicinity of the
sub-divided. The letter was filed matterwill probably be thoroughly wartime houses. 
with many other application which discussed at the Harrison parley. Alderman Jack Horn said the
haye been received by the city. Hughes-Games said that many sawdust pile is ‘an e.yesore and a fire
. ..  ---------  ' , .:,j. cltics arc lookuig into the business hazard,” and termed the move "gen-
tax to make dp for the dwindling erally inconsiderate and high-hand-' 
income, and that there are various ed” on the part of the lumber mill.
ways to apply the tax.
f ‘S
I s  eS S ed  S  S s s  d n ™  is ™ders.ood that the three cam.
aUow municipaUUes to grant city as a result of an accident on the - “ . ^ r  to protect local merch- panics have ^ e n  long term leases
property for the construction of Okanagan highway about three ““ f; , . ., on tne property.^ .
wartime houses at $1 a lot and a miles south of the ferry slip at about "Worship said that H. A. Me- (^onci^ent w to to
minimum of taxes. 5.30 p.m. Tuesday.  ^ ._  . *• u XT V.!.. cencc rcccntly to scU shoca Hc had ment made by toe Domimon Con-
Recoumi^ a convei^Uon he Ife admitted dnvmg ms car in  ^ display room in toe Royal Anne struction Co., of Kelowna, that they
wito Mr. BrarovyelL City Clerk G. a ^ n n e r  aa to_ M d e^  a Hotel, and it was found he was sel- have completed over $1,000,090
driven by Wm. Jenkinson, of ung them after retail stores had worth of work in toe Okanagan, and 
lal adnutted that Kamloops and Ke-r Suminerland, while he was passi^^t^^^ Yor the day. It is understood the construction of this building
loivna had ‘ beaten the gun in al- it on toe road. No one was injured salesman then left for Kamloops marks the faith of another concern
low i^  Central Mortgage and Hous- but d ^ ^ e  to toe Jenkinson car and, when informed he had to put in the future growth of the Okan- 
mg Corporation to b ^ d  an addi- vvas set at $150. „  , up a'$500 bond, he moved on to an- agan. The Dominion Construction
tional fifty homes in Kcloivna. Rlr. Nicholson was fined _$50 and other point. now peimanently located in Kelow-
D u ^  sato Mr Bracewell had stated costs of ^.75 or in default one licences eranted last has its entire, payroll composed
to the effect the war is over and I month in jaiL He was unable to cjiner u-aaes licences lasi local men and nurchasei as far
fcel'certain you are not going to get pay the fine and Wedn^ay_after- S^enw ^“^en'J^r%l^-trkal’^ %?’ as possible al’l mateLls locaUy aug-
tractor; Abraham ’saUoum, Richter menting only its supply w to  theany more lots through at $1 a Tot noon was sent to Oakalla. He was and a minimum of taxes.” It is un- also prohibited from driving any 
derstood he told Kamloops’ officials where in Canada for six months, 
too same thing, ----------- — -------------
“In other words, the war is over WANT PENDOZI STREE?T 
and to . . . .  with the veterans,’’ do. WIDENED 
clared Alderman Jack Horn.
“TeU him to go to . 
ed another alderman.
Street, school supplies; J. H. Skells, scarce items from its
Rutland, plastering; Joseph Tomlis- Coast connections,
heski, (jkanagan Mission, building , development insures
contractor; Kelowna Machine Shop mat the Dominion Construction Co.
■ ■ ■ _ , ... , j  , Ltd (chanirc in owmershinl* W  J Ltd, has permanently settled in ICe‘The local public works depart-«rUi to wirlor. Mclntyro, bible bookfe; Frank.“"romark- ment wvill be requested to widen
stroot fron, tho cit. ImuLs g S r  loraud Sto^darJ^l of 1^  industry in that they both design
who have leased George's Tire Shop, and build.
Pendozi Street from toe city li its 
“We hrvc**‘our*‘housos. and that’s K-L.O. road and also make
the main thing,” stated Mayor W. B. Pro'*ision for sidewalks. 
Hughes-Games.
TWO OYAMA MEN 
HURT IN CRASH
This was decided at the Council 
meeting Tuesday night after Alder­
man Jack Horn pointed out that 
road is getting too congested as a 
result of the heavy traffic.
PROBE APPLICA'nON
Txyo men. residents of Oyama, re- Alderman Maurice Meikle was 
ccived cuts and bruises shortly be- requested to inyesigate the apphea-
CITY TO PAY  
$132 TO HELP
DEFRAY COSTS
It will cost the City of Kelowna
NEW SUB-POST 
OFFICE WILL 
BE ACQUIRED
The sub-post office in the old ra’-
YOUTHS FINED 
AFTER COMPLAINT
He said he thought toe disposal of 
waste comes under the cost of lum­
ber.
Several residents of wartime hou­
ses, facing the mountain, have also 
cornplained over toe refuse pile.
A  complaint last week from an 
unidentified householder about the 
manner in which a certain car was 
being operated resulted in the ar-
BUELDING CODE
After carefully studying the na­
tional building code, Alderman Jack 
rest of Donald Welde and V. M. Horn recommended that the regu- 
Begon on ch^ges of being, intoxicat- lations be adopted by the city. Tho 
ed in a public place. Both were fined report was left on the table until 
$10 and costs of $5,75 in city police after toe Union of B.C. Municipali- 
court, August 30. ties’ convention.
M a y o r
W h y
H a v e
a in s
ures
WH IL E  there is no question that Ave .have spent considerably more to date than was anticipated in the budget, there is 
no cause for any alarm, Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games stated
this morning in elaborating on the financial picture facing the 
City Council. Last week Finance Chairman J, J. Ladd stated
fore midnight Friday when the car Uon from James Thierson, 1088 Co- approximately $135.82 as part of the _______ _________________________
in which they were riding apparent- ronation Avenue, to erect a chicken expenses to entertain delegates at dio building on Mill Avenue will
l.v crashed into toe bank, rolled ov hatchery on the comer of Coro- the Union of B.C. Municipalities be vacated as soon as a building
er and ended upright in the ditch nation and Vernon road. It was conference which will be held at is completed on Leon Avenue, near
alongside the Okanagan Highway stated Mr. Ta.,.. m would not have Harrison Hot Springs on September Water Street, it was revealed this
about six miles south of Vernon. a brooder and tha the chicks would 15 to 17. Some time ago. it was morning.
Later it teamed the driver of not be kept after they were more agreed that the entertainment costs The Lepn Avenue building has Lin Yutang, is shown at his New York home introducing the Chi- had over 300 ncw' electricarconnVcl it h'arbecn*heavicr than  ^
the car was r. Sergeant, and the than a day or so old. would be borne by the Okanagan been under construction for some nese typewriter, the fruit of 30 years* work, which he invented. First tions. This means new poles, new ly cxDcctcd In addition the crico
pas^n^r s tiamo was believed to -------------------------- Valley Mimicipal Ai^ociatiw. and time, and may be finished the end Chinese typewriter w’hich can type all known Chinese words, it can transformers, new wiring, new cir- of both power and water supplies
V v'T '^' -..4 k k j p o u n d  r e p o r t  total cost is estimated at $900. of this month. It measures 43 x 80 print 90,000 Chinese characters, requiring pressing of only three keys cuits — all expensive construction, have advanced sliarply. It is my
Many Kelowna motorists who had The August pound report, as sub- Based on the 1941 census. Kelow- feet, and will be more suitable for tor each w'ord. The Mingkwai (Clear and Quick) typewriter can also V/e have had somewhere near toe intention to call a meeting of rate-
a’s Kh.irp tvill hf> S13.5 82" Vf>mon mail Hplivnr-u- c/M-iinn +V,=n ♦Vio nia tVTae Eneli*;h. Jnnnnese. Russian and the Ghinese nhonplie alnhahet "With came nnmKei- nf ne«r .ker-.., 4k-
that every department would have to cut expcnditurc.s to a 
minimum if the city i.s to balance its budget.
Outlining the chief reasons why water and electrical connections, 
expenditures have been increased w o i
during the la.st seven months. His Be-vamp Bystem
Worship said the Council is fully “We are continually having to 
cognizant of how things are going, instal new heavier wiring circuits 
and the finances are receiving very and transformers to take heavier 
close attention. loads. Next year we will have to rc-
“I am opposed strongly to allow- vamp our v/hole switch-board sys- 
ing a deficit if it can possibly be tern to look after the heavy loads 
avoided,” Mayor Hughes-Games de- that have to be carried in the future, 
clared. “To date this year, we have “While we anticipate most of this.
attended the lacrosse game at Ver- mitted bv W.--------- Blackwcmd to the n ’  s are Will be $ . ; ern , il delivery sorti g tha  toe old typ  glis . apa . . i   t  C i  p etic lp b t. Wit  s  u b r of w water connect payers’b fore the^^y cnd,"'to
non mat mgm reporter swing .r.e Coimcil last T iesday night, showed $133.22; and district of Penticton, radio building. it a typist can do in an hour the work of a Chinese copyist for a day. Lin tions which calls for new mains, explain our future necessities andtwo men and the wrecked car af-•a ♦ n » tk that two horses had been, redeemed, $153.30, while the balance is being No statement has been issued as Yutang’s invention, no larger than toe standard American machine, is We have had to construct many to give tom an opportunity to ask
ter the acciawt. Damage to the car two dogs redeemed and twelve dogs made up by the smaller municipali- to what toe city will do with toe the only Chinese typewriter whic^ requires no previous training to new roads, and at toe moment, there quc.stions to familiarize themselves 
was sal a to DC ncavy. destroyed. tics. radio building. operate. are a pile of applications for new v/ith toe situation.”
;;y''
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i< »s. or thirty years aj;o than is the case
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t unity  
today.
Wc fuivc no doubt that Canadian atlilclcs 
ate citjoyinj; tlicir coiitcsl.s and profiting from 
t jirov itiing one paved coast- the tiainini; and as^.ociaiion the}' offer. W e
Auttiorlr.ed a.'s setorid class uvall, 
J'osl Olflre Dept, Ottawa
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lid !,■*• woiking tov^>,iId now. lnstca<i of
!icim<;- -.itPlicd with giarci roads and altcrna-
ti\a* tiUit*'. to pha'c ail Ioniiminitics, wc * 0
lionld lie jiteparinj; and execntiiif; a planned 
j!roi;iam aiinr
to(.(>.ot road to .serve the iiest inlcreat.s of doubt it they would get imicH pleasure from 
< anad.i as a whole. 'I'he project is iiatioiial tlieir games if they all became world eliaiii- 
111 importance. Ottawa must give the lead, pious tomorrow. Hut since perfection is the 
.md soon, before toads alreaiiy liuilt have dc- goal and since tlie mere presence of a tcriig- 
tciior.itcd to Muli a stale that the whole job 
has to be done over again. The provinces, at 
least ISrilisli Columliia, :iie prej'ared to co- 
oj)(*ratc, if rmcc ( Ittaw.a sliow.s any inciinatioii 
to .isoiinc Its sliaie of the Inirden.
ni/cd cisatnpiem is such a great stirmilairt to 
mass interest, peritaps wc shottld give more 
(bought to devek>i>ing cliampion.ship material, 
.'snijuising ibingt, might be accomplished if 
every community were to look into the m ailer 
and fitnl what can be done to revive interest in 
general eompetition, in which more hoys ;md 
gills to(»k jiart who today arc content to stand 
and watch.
FAMKD FABLl?KR 
'llio Danzig merchant Fahrenheit, 
who Invented the Ihcremorncter, 
WHS tt businesa failure.
HAS FEW llAltnOKB
Alilunigh it has few natural linr- 
bors, AjrKcntina lui« «tii AUwiitl* 
coasthiH' of l.ltK) nvUcs.
.M O N ll.W , .SICI'rioM Hlsk K, 1UI7
Shoes For Britain
An appeal is now being made thrmigli tlie 
Ivelovvna schools for old shoes to lie sent to 
Hritain, for Use there. School eliildren arc be­
ing asked to bring any old slioe.s they may 
liave to the si hool, from where tliey will he 
tjatliered to a cimlral depot and shipped, d’lie 
colleelion is being mailc under the dircelion of 
the Canadian Red C ross Sor iely.
The shoe situation is said to be e.xtiemely 
des|ierate in llritain and it is lioped tlial in 
Canada eiiongli old shoes may be collected to 
give some measure of comfort in Hritain this 
winter. Camidian housewives, on tlie other 
hand, will prolrahly he glad to clean them out. 
J’lie disjiosing of *>Id shoes is jiKvays ti hit of a 
I»rohlem.
Tlie collection of old sliocs is being made 
through tlie schools .simply because it appears 
to he a speedy and efficient channel. That does 
not mean that parents should not be interest­
ed. The reverse, indeed, is the trutli. Parents 
with children should immediately sort out their 
old shoes and give them to their youngsters 
to take to school in order that some Briton w ill 
have some footwear tliis winter. Adults hav­
ing no children going to school also have a 
responsibility. They should dig out tlieir old 
shoes—and every house has them— and ask 
some scliool-goiiig youngster to take them to 
the school.
Kelowna has an extremely fine record in 
many similar collections built up during the 
war years. There is ho reason why her gener­
ous heart should not respond equjally as well 
to this appeal for shoes. The war is over here; 
in Britain, it is not. Indeed restrictions are 
vvor.se now than they were during the war 
years. I t  is not asking much, when we are 
requested to see that our old discarded shoes 
get to the schools in order to save some B ri- , 
tons going shoeless during the coming winter 
months.
The Socialist State and the 
Co-operatives
If an officer of Uic law is pennit- 
ttxl lo iH'cp over the Kardcii wall nml 
then lo climb in and arre.sl you if 
while you take a ehower? Tlie 
charge, I .'lupfKisc, would be “indec­
ent exposure" . . . .
r p m
THERE ARE, Uinnk goovlness. 
lock.s on doors, blinds on windows 
and curtains on tlie slvowcrs of the 
nation’s bathrooms, and llicrc is 
still a search warrant. But who 
wants to keep all doors locked, all 
blinds pulled, .simply to keen out the
ago from East Angus, CJucbce. A BU’J’ THAT is not all of tlie East prying eyes of some no.sey police 
young matron was arresltd and Angus story. So far it lias been, man':’ Mo.st of us sleep witli our 
the co-operative movement, guilty of weniing shorts in weli, just amusing to us broader- bedroom windows wide open It is
the public view. Ye.s, slic was found minded—or should I say less evil- a recognized, even if not widely 
guilty of wearing sliorls in the pub- minded—persons in tlie freer west, publicized, fact tlint many, including
‘he iX'st of the story lakes on a some prominent citizens. fan>i'n
X h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
SALAM
O R A N G E  P E K O E
WONDER HOW many Kelowna Tetter leave them tightly packed a 
people noticed tlie little item in the way . . . .
( )iie ipiticealile elleet of ;i socialist go - uew.siiaper.s a couple or three weeks r p m
\cniiiicnt in Saskatchewan has Irecn to create 
new prohlem." 
la rg e  i iu i i i Ik t s
tor
of whose individual members
iiiidoiihtediv helped vole that government into view. A pair of feminine legs Hut t re , oixgo
. r , , down east apparently is an indecent more serious aspect. Tlie East Apgus niglit clothing for llie sake of eotn-
oflice. I lie co-opeialives face a constant un- thing, and if 'my Kelowna women "culprit" was wearing the oirend- fort. Tiie next thing may well be
certainly, like |)iivate indu.stry, as to what 
lields of industry are to he left for tliem to 
develop, and what new enterprises the .stale 
will decide lo emharic upon.
Tlie problem is not peculiar to Saskat- 
cliewan. It ari.se.s wlierevcr a party committed
to state socialism comes to power in a country d r e L T t V L T t \ 'o 7 v ^ e  girls, when
ire thinking of visiting tliat area, ing garment (or garments) in iter vigilantes'flashlights poking Uirough 
they iiad better leave their shorts own garden! Allliough this was our window screens , . , . ' ’
at home. On the other hand, it pointed out at the trial, and al- ' j- p m
would make a darned interesting though her husband appealed dir- a nx/rTMTC'Tni'ntrr* i__m n
news story for The Courier-"Kel- eetly to the town council for a rul- J
Girl Arrested for Indecent ing. it was of no avail. The council .d'»«igcious thing.owna
East Aiifius Exposure" especially one designed to impose
evil be to him wlior p m 111 pnvuie us weii deed >1^  overIN THESE DAYS of controversy “UPWil was re- thinks'evil" .
, _ ....1  ' r p n i  ' ,
where eo-operative.s as well tis private industry in Rome, to do as the Romans do. EAST ANGUS, of course, has the incident is
, I ,• A, T I, t ■ • Thus, in Kelowna they may wear »'^ Sht to pass any bylaw its small one more illustration why people
are already aeltve. M r. t.. L. Perkins, picsi- shorts to their hearts content; heart may desire, and what it docs "^9^^ pleasant to live
dent of the Co-ojierative Union of Great Bri- But, in East Angus, well, they had Is of no busines of Kelowna, but wc n Hr isn Columbia.
* _ o 'lrt Vk«-vr\A 4V«r«4- ^  ...... 1 .........
tain, recognized this problem when, during his
address to the last annual congress of the 
union, he touched on the relationships between 
co-opei'ativc trading and services provided by 
. the state and municipalities.
Because the co-operative movement in 
Great Britain for many years has been a close 
political ally of the Labor party— whereas its 
Canadian counterpart has remained politically 
neutral hitherto— M r. Perkins expressed w ill-
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
can hope that Kelowna never be- mAMira
comes as narrow-minded ns East “ “■"TIC TANKS 
Angus has shown itself to be . . .  . Permission was granted for the 
r p m installation of six septic tanks when
PERHAPS THERE should be a applications were approved by City 
limit to feminine undress. But as Council Tuesday night. Those gran- 
this column has confessed before, ted permission were: -C. H. Taylor, 
those limits depend a great deal 943 Clement; Julia Anderson, 2225 
upon "who’s wearing ’em." That is Speer Street; A. Klassen, 619 Pat- 
he doesn’t like your hemline, what terson; A. J. Hewitt, 925 Stockwell; 
is to prevent him from coming right H. Erfle, 1036 Coronation; Thomas 
into the living room'' What, indeed, Pfliger, 2606 Richter, 
is to prevent him coming right into
"O f Course 
I Can Make I t "
You’re not afraid of short- 
I notice dales Uris full!
‘^j Because you’re well-stocked 
in c lean , fresh-looking 
clothes inexpensively laun­
dered here!
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Ave. Use the Laundry —  Phone 123
the bath room and arresting you 
another matter and a subject for an­
other day. Today we are discussing 
the implications of the East Angus
Trans-Canada Highway
Among the many matters which seem to 
have come to a complete standstill, as the re- 
sult of Ottawa*s failure to hear its share of the 
cost, is the ambitious and vitally essential 
Trans-Canada H ighw ay project. Despite the 
expenditure of hundreds of millions of dollars 
add the many glowing promises by federal 
government spokesmen, Canada is still w ith ­
out a passable coast-to-epast highway, % 
There is a network of roads that spans the 
Dominion from H alifax to Vancouver, but 
tliiis is not the result of co-ordinated Domin­
ion-provincial effort. Some of it, in fact, is not 
and has never been designated as part of the 
Trans-Canada system originally envisaged. 
The North Bay-Hearst-Nipigon highway in
rngness to collaborate with the Labor govern- SOUTHBOUND . ^
, , My old friend the Doc was sitting situation. And they are serious . . .
inent, feeling there was no reason why the co- with me yesterday on the edge of r p m
operatives and socialism “should not travel 'wha^ where we go to trade phil- HOW FAR CAN the authorities
, n i l -  tirry, , , . , osophies and there was a duck fly- go in enforcing such laws as that
along parallel lines. Then he added: ing high and straight in the early which brought the East Angus wo-
“But let us make it clear once and for all autumn sky, a man to courts And where, it can be
nervous, disapp- asked, does the age-old sanctity of 
that tlie co-operative ixiovetnent has no iiiteii- earing speck. the home apply? It is agreed that
tion of merging the economic organization it , / ‘Look at hta S l n e S o S ^ J  S n g  Tn h ifla "-
has created, or the principles and traditions ®so„thhoiind ^and
which it upholds, with state or municipality—  on the beam.” S^rcLc fo fT aU er
or regarding state or municipal activity in the “How do you case in quesion, were the nei^bors
spheres ni which it has concerned itself a,s any i asked. “What is ring up the police. (We’ll wager Mr.
.substitute for co-operative action.” thy story behind Jones didn’t!) Th reports put the
__c j-  niigration?” onus on the zealous efforts of the
The Briti.-h co-operatives are finding, as “That’s a comp- police . . . .
in Saskatchewan, that state socialism does not Heated business,” the Doc said. “It’s r p m
• .. , . 1 • t instinct, of course, whatever thatprovide the economic atmosphere m which jg”
they can best flourish. Rather is the reverse “Maybe it isn’t,” I said. “Maybe 
. r '  1 ^  j  t Mr. Duck just feels those fall winds
true. Co-operatives by their nature, depend and decides its time he was heading
for their future growth, and indeed their very f°>^  happy south. I feel that way 
. . V .1 f ,1 myself plenty of times. There’s no
existence, upon the preservation of the com- instinct involved in it.”
petitive system in industry. “No,” the Doc agreed, “but you
--------- see, there are a lot of migratory
----- —“ — ------——  birds that never know what winter’s
like . . . .  they don’t know what
Competition Builds the Champion t^ey ^ e flying away from. Take that
D A L  R I C H A R D S
THE CASE of the lady in shorts 
raises all sorts of delicate questions.
duck up there — probably a wid-
.....The  relufn of American sports competition
on its full prewar scale has added a flavor of knows? He might like it here.” 
international interest to most major Canadian . in a i^t,” I said. “Nothing
sports-events this year. PeBaps it  also ex- The duck was obviously not let-
plains the failure of Canadians to win any ting this worry him. He was still
X • 1 • trying hard to catch up with sum-major title in the Canadian tennis champion- mej..
ships at Vancouver or to place higher than * • *
third in the Royal Canadian Henley regatta taught him that was the thing to
at Port Dalhousie, Ontario. In  any event, these  ^ suggested.
. . .  . X f xt 1* “That doesn’t add up, either,” the
failures, coming on top of the Canadian open doc said. “Lots of birds make their
Ontario is one'example of a connecting'link ffolf championship, seem to underscore a ques- ft?sn*t°siiSly a ^ Sl Uo ^ ’’ .
that is not 4-egarded as part of the “official” tion sportsmen have been asking themselves “Maybe not,” I said. “But how do
Trans-Canada highway, and despite the fact »  good many years: W h y  do Canadians fare you explmn tte ^
that this road does exist, one faction is press- ‘’O poorly in international athletic competition, clean across the tropics? You’d
ing for the official road to he routed along the W ith  the exception of ‘lo^Jcey, ^ h id v  is
rocky north shore of Lake Superior to Sault native sport, games in which Canadians sit down and enjoy himself.”
Cf,, Mnrif* excel are few and far between. No Canadian, “A good question,” the Doc said,
X ic. iviane. ■ x u xi. /- j - • “but instincts have a habit of being
The City of Edmonton is conducting a instance, has won the Canadian Open since very practical: If that duck is;head-
, Km ill 'iflviced r im m im i tbits vear to 1914, when leading American golfers first be- ing for the other side of the equatorvigorous but ill-tidvisetl campaign this year to ■ X  ^  , - T  you can bet there’s a good reason
gan to compete. O ur Davis Cup tennis teams for it. He’ll get two different homes
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  I
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W o rk  Done
L . A; McKenzie
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
D A N C E  
T O
AND HIS
H o f e i  V a n c i m ^ e r  O ffch estira
HERE IN PERSON 
on
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10
in the
SCOUT HALL
Featuring:—
BERYL BODENE
BOB REID—Young man with the horn 
BUD HENDERSON—Piano stylings 
^ O T E L T Y  NUMBERS 
ORIGINAL ARRANGEMENTS
Dancing: 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Admission: $1.00 per person
'm p o m iA C
have a Trans-Canada road routed through that 
city and the Yellowstone Pass. This despite 
tlie fact that there are long stretches of roads 
presently so designated that would discourage 
the most enthusiastic tourist.
Many sections of the Trans-Canada H igh­
way across the prairies have already fallen in­
to disrepair, less than si.x years after their 
completion. Provincial governments of Mani­
toba, Saskatchewan aiid Alberta complain that 
they arc unable to keep up the necessary main­
tenance work because Ottawa has not yet de­
livered the financial assistance promised for 
this purpose. In  British Columbia, mainten­
ance work has been maintained and some addi­
tional hard surfacing has been done on the 
Trans-Canada, hut there are long stretches—  
the Big Bend, for instance— that should be 
hard .surfaced. Ottawa, apparently, is reluc­
tant to make any e.xpenditures for such pur­
poses while the employment index remains at 
a high level.
The witholding of Dominion funds to put 
the highway in fair condition is delaying the 
completion of one of the most important engi­
neering projects Canada has undertaken since 
the first trans-continental railway w'as built. 
So long as the federal government continues 
its present [>blicy of drift and delay, this coun- 
trs will he tlepris ed of an asset uf incalculable 
worth. national highway is of service to no 
one unless traffic c;m use it.
M udi li.is been said in the past fifteen 
•^c•-‘rs of the ireincndoiis tourist revenue that 
can a^T-nie a> i result of a Trans-Canada High­
way. I t  is true, but only if the highway meets 
;he highest modern stanilarris and is attractive 
eni'ugh to c»>inpete with tiie broad, p.'ived 
United .St ite> routes. T lia t is the go.nl we
have rarely won so much as a single first round a year, both perfectly suited to his 
, _ , . , tastes, feeding groimds with plenty
match. Our oarsmen and paddlers no longer of breakfast food, more hours to
dominate their fields, as once they did. Cana- hup tfo rit and eat it, fewer storms
• . and winds.
dian track and field performances fall consid- “Yes,”T  said, and I suppose he’s
erahlv short of world-record standards. . friend waiting for him,' too.’
Climate is one explanation advanced for “Yes,” the Doc said, “the breed- 
our failure to match American competition
and, in such sports as tennis and go lf there is n’t explain its exsitence, although
an element-of validitv in it Most of the U S  account for its survivaL”an element- oi \a iia ity  in it. most oi tne u .a . j  thought this over carefuUy. “Ex­
tennis stars come from California where the plain,” I said, 
game can he played the year round. The best c S ^ S
.■\nierican golfers compete all \vinter in the on the earth ’way back that just
"grapefruit circuit”. But golf can be played fo oth^rwo*i^f?ha\^duck^^^
most of the year at Vancouver and Victoria there has some psychological twist
J xi X ■ xi X «  • t xi.__ that was bom thousands of yearsand the tennis season there, too, is longer than ago.”
anywhere else in Canada. I f  climate were the  ^ “A duck with a complex,” l  said.
controlling factor the Pacific Coast should pro- ,
vide indst of our best golfers and tennis play- The Doc lit a cigarette and flipped 
. . . . . .  . the match in an arc. It hit Wih a
ers, which it does not. yny hiss in the water and we wat-
Is it, then, a matter of competition? Are ®hed it float off on the tide.
-X xf - X- “Seems to me you’ve missed the
(. anadians too content to limit their competi- real quesUon.” the Doc said. “How
live plav to local events, where they feel their do they get there without a road 
, ■ . . . , XX 5 T.I X • map?. That’s the puzzle that’s the
chances ot winning are better, llia t  is one really tough one.” .
suggestion that has been advanced by a sports ‘ going to say that
” , , . J , 1  they could see where they’re going,”
expert, who believes we should send our local j put in lamely, “but that doesn’t
champions into American tournaments as often explain how they get through fog 
,, , . , - . , or across long stretches of water,
as possible, exposing them to an increasingly does it?”
hi-h calibre of plav. '_  , ' , . . r Whats more, the paths of migra-
PerhapS we are becoming a nation of tion are always the same. That duck
siii'its spectators rather than competitors. there is on a paved hi^way.
!, . ‘ , , ,  . , , The only ansv.'er, if you reason it
c Iiahipions are the athletes with more than or- t is that the duck, or all migra-
dinarv cndowinents of strength and skill. have a memory of the
°  route they ro on.
W lu-n tliere is a large tield to choose trom, the -‘A memory?" I said, “but sup-
iikc’.iho'jci of iin.ling one such exceptionallv  ^ i” P'. . .  . , i- '  Tnen they re fl.ving on a mem-
gillcil indivulual is greater than when the field ory that was their mother’s or fa-
is small. And, unless meniorv plavs tricks, it Ihe Doc .^ aid. Tlicy re born- ‘ wuh a memory,
does seem tiiat more boys and girls used to “
Product o f 
M o to r!
c o u l d  a s k  o f  a o y  e a r !
• When you sit at the wheel of a Pontiac 
there is literally nothing missing. From every 
standpoint, your satisfaction is complete.
'The smooth, quiet, powerful engine puts you 
right up with the leaders when the signal 
light turns green. You ride with all the com­
fort you could ask of any car. Distinctive 
’’Silver Streak” styling makes you the envy 
of motorists cvcrv-wherc. And you enjoy a 
degree of dependability and economy that is 
unsurpassed.
Yet you get all this at extremely low cost. 
In fact, if you can aflbrd any new car —you, 
can afford a Pontiac. So be wise—and make 
your choice the car that offers every 
. . .  a beautiful Silver Streak Pontiac!
* * *''
The stack of orders piled up for the new Pontiac 
are gratifying testimonials to the quality and beauty 
of this finest of the famous Sifter Streaks. Unfor­
tunately, to many ordert also mean that many who 
choose Pontiac mtsst wait. So if your car-wUe head 
and heart say 'Pontiac' . . . your present car will 
give you better, safer service while you wait if you 
have it serviced by your Pontiac dealer. P-M78
Soo How Pontiac Giyot You All the Thingi That Count!
Exclusive Silver Streak Styling • Big, roomy Body by 
Fisher • TripIe.Cushioncd Ride • Shock-Proof I^ee- 
Action • Fisher No-Draft Ventilation • Smooth, 
powerful FHead six or eight cylinder Engines • 
Full-Pressure Metered. Flow Lubrication • Permanent, 
Highly Efficient Oil Qeaner • . All-Wcathcr Engine 
Temperature Control • Gasclector • Vacuumatic Spark 
Control • .Scotch-Mist Quick Warm-Up Manifold • 
Multi-Seal Hydraulic Brakes • Unistcel Body • Tru- 
Arc Safety Steering • Clear Vision with Hi-Test 
Safety Plate Glass.
take part in more forms of athletic competition 1, °^ /  strolled
The duck was out of sight, s%val- 
I in the pale sky. We si 
up the wharf, frowning.
Y i c t u r y  M D t D r s  L i m i t e d
PHONE 207 542 BERNARD AVE
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P L K A S F  Y O l J I lS E L F .
M iitw r il llinifitr €Utf~ 
fiM‘ in  c illic r  llu* S u p er- 
f acu iirn  T in  o r  tin* Glm sine^  
iJ n r d  Ifttgi Yon nlwuyrt get 
tiu'' Miino Hinoolh, fiili'h o d -  
ic;<l M nxw i'Il lIotiHO hlentl.
R. G. RUTHERFORD 
OPENS OFFICE 
AT PENTiaON
U. G. Hulherford and Cu, t har- 
tried acooutiUinlg in KcIowr>.!, Jiavc 
aniiouncfd the npcninj' of a brancii
tsew uffuo Is F W. S(,!ilo<Hit r, C.A , 
vviio U|> until ifccritiy was orniiloy- 
«>d witii the Dopartirn'iit of National 
Hevi fiuc, laxalinri division, Calirary, 
Mr. S< hroodfr is a graduate of the 
Uc ivi“i ftity of Saskatcliowan and ob- 
taini'd bis charterfd jucountnrits de- 
in Hc’irina,
Loyd Addresses First General 
Meeting of Rutland Trade Board
KTATi: ,MONOrOLY
Trade in Grofriland ba.s bet ri a 
• tate rnonoiHily of Denmark since
Newly-formed Organization 
Has Successful D i n n e r  
Meeting
office at I’enticton. Manager of Uie 1770.
-'f
m
A U T U M N
C h i ld r e n  g o  b a c k  to  s c h o o l .. .\c2lvqs redden and fall... 
darkness comes earlier... the last crops are taken in... fires 
become popular again... there is frost in the morning air.
Now is the time to think of winter comforts, repairs to 
the house and buildings... fuel. . .winter feed. A good 
time too for quiet planning and for talking over with 
out nearest branch manager your plans and financial needs 
for the future. He welcomes your call.
H Y  A  I A ii H F  C p  A
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, Manager
clairiH'd any re:;ponsibility on the 
part of Kelowna city council for the 
exterution of Uio zoning retrulations 
to .Huch a large area, putting the
--------  re;;ponsibiIity upon the (’.overtinicnt
Tlie Uutland Hoard of Trade, or- engineer, Mr. Grah:mi. Mr. Gisborne 
— gani/.ed at a meeting in June, held,brought greetings from the Kelow- 
its first general meeting on WedncK- iia Hoard of Trade, and wished the 
day. Augu.st 21. witli an attendance new organization every sucxes::, say- 
of yoirie fifty meinbera and guest;;, lag that the gathering present for 
'Flic rfieeting was lield at El Kan- “ 'i:' general meeting augured
clio, and wa;; lueceded by a dinner, "■■oil for tlic Kutland boards future. 
Guestt; included A. 1C. Loyd, general Keeve Henderson, of Glenmoiv, 
manager of H.C. Tree b’ruit.s Ltd., .spoke brielly, bringing the greetings 
who W’as the guest jipoakor; Mayor of that municiiiality and expresrdng 
VV. H. Hughes-Game;;, of Kelowna; the view that a board of trade look- 
Keeve Charles Hender::on, of Glen- oil to be somelliing that Glonmon* 
more; F. Nf Gi.'iborne and Tom Hill, might start to good advanUigc. Mr. 
of tlie ICoIowiKi Hoard of Trade; C. McKenzie, of the Wi-.sibank board, 
McKenzie, pre.sident of the \Ve;;t- sjioke of the as.sistance their board 
bank Board of Trade; Francis had been able to give Kutland in 
’riiormdoe, Jr., chairman of the F,;ist starting up and complimonlcd the 
Kelowna Local, H.C.F.G.A., and Ar- Kutland board, who had too <|uick- 
thur Geen, cliairman of tlie Ellison ly taken away We.slbank’.s title of 
Local, B.C.F.G.A. being tlie "buby" board of trade in
Everett Keser, president of the U. C. _
Kutland Hoard, was in the chair and Hear Reports
acquitted himself very creditably. Reports of committees were then 
handling the meeting in good order, received. Paul Scdlack reported for 
After the supper, A. W. Gray in- the fire prevention committee, lell- 
troduced Mr. Loyd, referring to his ing of unsuccessful efforts to obtain 
long oiKociation with Rutland af- an air force crash wagon for local 
fairs, and the pride with which Rut- lire flgjiting purposes, and expressing 
land residents had followed his rise the hope tliat incorporation of Rut- 
to the head of the fruit Industry. land would assist materially in the 
Mr. Loyd dealt with his experien- JoD o ' financing any Are protection 
CCS during a recent visit to Europe equipment.
in connection witli the negotiation J. W. Husch reported on behalf 
of trade agreements at Geneva. He of the membership committee that 
told of the flight over the Atlantic over fifty membership tickets had 
from Newfoundland to Scotland, of been sold to date. Membership fees 
visiting the fruit areas in Britain, were set at $3 for Individuals or fruit 
and particularly of his impressions growers; $5 for business men, and 
of Switzerland. $10 for corporations, co-operativo
Conserve SoU societies and partnerships.
It is an intensely Industrious and A. W. Gray reported for the park 
scrupulously clean country, he com- committee, tilling of tlie a^istance 
mented, and told of how the people Civen to the Rally Day by hoard of 
cultivated the mountainsides, by members, who had undertal^
scooping out steppes and conserving en the canvass for prize money and 
every ounce of soil capable of pro- the new fence fhe
ducing crops. Soil for these hillside the athletic field. The corn-
farms is even obtained by running intends to turn attention this
walls put into the rivers to collect fell to fixmg up the new park pro­
silt in flood time, and this was then Perty held by B.C.F.G.A. 
carried up in baskets by hand to the reporting for
mountain farms, he said. fhe bylaws committee, read the by-
In concluding his address, the Jews to the meeting, but owing to 
speaker referred particularly to con- fhe lateness of the hour, the decision 
ditions in Britain, - where austerity on adopti^ was left to a subsequent 
is still with them and the ravages of meeting. Two resolutions "mre 
tho war are still in evidence. In proved by the meeting, the ^ s t  bo- 
spite of aU this, their spirits are nig one m favor of joming the Ok- 
still strong, and particularly so in onagan and Main Line Associated 
the rural areas. In some of the cities Boards of Trade. A  letter was read 
some bitterness and discouragement from tlm secretary of Assocm- 
is in evidence, for "their sufferings ^o of B.C. Irrigation Districts by 
have been greater and the recovery Rejmolds, the board secretary,
much slower. asking the boar4 to take member-
A. L. Baldock thanked the speak- ?fnp. fn the \Yestern Canada R eef­
er on behalf of the members of the mation Association. On a motion w  
board of trade, emphasizing the McDouall, seconded by C. K. 
feeling of great debt felt by the Humm, the meetmg also adopted 
growers to “A. K.” for the manner resolution, 
in which he had directed the indus- /vnnr«n »/\TkT  a v
try  through troublesome times. M n l  I l f  M V x i f l  1^  A  I 
As a means of getting everyone £ v f i i x u J
acquainted, the chairman called up­
on each one to rise, give his name 
and occupation. So rapidly has the 
district grown and the population 
changed that many Rutland resid­
ents present thus met feUow grow- ______
ers and business men for the first ___ ,
time. Gov t BUI Gives Members of
Several of the guests spoke a few B.C. Music Teachers’ A s-
words when introduced to the aud- sociation N ew  Privilege ience. Mayor. Hughes-Games refer- sociation iNew i-rivuege
red to the need for better under-  ^ ie mv
standing between Kelowna and the
e ^ S ^ r iS i^  pSiculaldy d^^ ^  ^ood. This is not only aer districts. lie particularly a protection to the organization in­
volved, but a guarantee to the pub-
V
W e ll  U e lfi if044. Izeeft. the  co4.t lio u t^  daum
per lb.B I S C U I T S  Fis Bars
P E A N U T  B U T T E R   ^
C H E E S E  Bulk
oz. jar
STATUS GIVEN 
MUSIC TEACH ES
per lb<
Q a k eS .
M a d ie ^  Q a k ei>
G a k e d >
QooJzd^
S w e e t B H c 4 u t^
NOW IN GOOD 
SUPPLY
V I N E G A R  Heinz white, gal. jug, each 9 5 c
S O A P  P O W D E R  Db-M or, pi<g. 3 8 c  
S O A P  F L A K E S  Aimcee, pkg. 3 7  c
M E G H
Q U A L I T Y FURNITURE
— ~T]5Yj A T  A  L O W  C O S T
D u a l  P u r p o s e  S u i t e
A  smart 3 pee. Chpome Studio Lounge covered in 
lovely brown velour, w ith arms and legs in gleaming chro­
mium and arm rests in walnut finish. Lounge is of spring 
filled construction throughout. Can be made into a double 
bed and has a blanket compartment below. Has two com­
fortable chairs to match.
' 3 Pee. Suite . . . ........  ..........$239#50
E x t r a
A smart dresser in light or dark walnut veneer w ith a 
waterfall front. Has 3 roomy drawers w ith plastic draw pulls. 
Large size s q u a re  m irror with rounded corners. An ideal 
piece of furniture to furnisli that spare room.
P R IC E
YOU MEET THE OWNERS 
THE COUNTER AT
OVER
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
R [ » & W n i l E s «T i f f
313 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
247 Lawrence Ave.
E rea lc ta s t S u ite
6 Pee. ^Modern Chrome Breakfast Suite in light color and simple flowing 
design, comprising of a buffet w ith top drawer for cutlery and napkins. Inside 
shelves finished in a nice color to reflect the beauty of your china through 
the glass in either door, and a roorhy linen drawer at the bottom. Red plastic 
and cliroine drawer pulls and chrome rail along top. Table is 43 inches x 31 
inches w ith a jack knife leaf extending to 52 inches. Four red chrome chairs 
with leatherette covering. ^
O N L Y $139.00
LISTEN 3 ^  1 USE OUR Convenientto the
NEWS ^ 0 €iA at jI f  I E  &  I f l C CREDIT
C K O V (KELOWNA) LTD. PLAN
lie which could otherwise only re­
ly on the honest dealing of indivi­
duals. With the passing of the Regis­
tered Music Teachers Bill at the 
last sesion of the British Columbia 
Legislature, members of the B.C.
Music Teachers. Association were 
given professional status and the 
right to use the designation “Regis­
tered Music Teacher.”
To many music teachers in Bri­
tish Columbia this is a privilege
which they have desired for years, ---- ^ ------ ---- --------------------------- ^
and with the opening of another A T ’T 'b liH Y
teaching season, they will continue I  A l l  M v lJ
their good work, but with the added _  _ _  . \
prestige of government recognition, A ^ I T  A T f l '  | | A n I f  p ,  
as a safeguard against incompet-
ents and charlatans. • --------
The public, too, wUl benefit by bright moon and stars lit the 
this act. Music is no longer a lux- dancers following the trail
ury, studied by the few as a cidtural Aquatic on Saturday, Aug-
subject. Its value m education is g o„ 
recognized by psychologists and ed- ’ .
upation authorities alike, and the 
teaching of it should be in the hands pf P j  
of men and women whose profes-
sional standing is acknowledged and Brown, Mr. and Mrs. F r ^  Camp- 
certified. . bell, Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer,
The B.C. Registered Music Tea- Mr. and Mrs. Don Fillmore, Mr. 
chers Association has been working and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, Mr. and 
to raise and maintain standards in Mrs. Jim Logie, Mr, and Mrs. Wil- 
music tuition for the past 25 years, son McGill, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
No teachers is accepted for mem- Meikle,' Mr. and Mrs. Phil Meek, 
bership unless he. or she is the hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Jack MacLennan, Mr. 
der of a diploma from a recognized and Mrs. George Rannard, Mr. and 
music institution, or can produce Mrs. Dick Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. 
evidence of five years successful Harry White, Mr. and Mrs. R. Him- 
teaching. This in itself is a guaran- ter Wilson and Ivlr. Bob Wilson, 
tee of a high professional standard, Qj^g dancing group consisted of
but with the added protection that Beverley Olsen, Shirley Olsen, Sha- --------- ■;----- - ~
government recognition gives to it, West, Joan Wilkinson, Trevor Schellenberg and Gordon Weber, 
the public generally is assured of jo^es David McNair, Gene Ryan Other dancers were Joy McKay, 
good, sound music tuition from the Snowsell Betty Foss, Lon Godfrey, John Kit-
registered music teacher. . cham- Marshall and Lawrence
bers and Mr. and Mrs. Lome Me-  ^ •
Rae, jwere the McRae’s guests from 
Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Su­
therland, and Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
nold McDonald.
— - —  Mr. and Mrs. John Tierney, with
%Vhen Roy Eden invited H. J. Stu- Miss Helen McDonough, of Van- 
art. of Heffley 'Creek, to bring his couver. Miss Joan Paret and Mr.
Palaminos as an added stampede japk Needham, Miss Patricia Mont- 
attraction, it was a good move, for gomery and Mr. Mike Davison, Miss 
Palaminos are news. Mr. Stuart, a Cecile Chase, of Calgary, Jack 
retired lumberman, and his wife, jjawson, Miss Meta Black, Mr. Fre'd
moved front Vancouver to Hidden Marshall, Miss Dorothy Fowler and two others escaped with only
Valley Ranch” a year ago. _ Mr. Bill Clow, Miss Ethel Mac- put3 and bruises when the car in 
“Bright Star,” five times Palamino Ewen and Mr. Arthur Lloyd-Jones, which they were riding went off the 
champion in Western Canada,, shone .^ vere among the dancers.: j-oad and crashed into a telephone
as a star turn in the two parades. Mrs. Jack Davoren and pole on the side of the Barlee stretch
Mr. Stuart bought me stalUon irom Mrs. Don Horton, were to- of the Vernon Highway at 12.30 a.m.
J e r r y  Puckett, of Calgary. Bright last Wednesday.
“C^lde^^a^m ^  onlj^of the finSt A  group of young dancers includ- . ^  hospital suffering from concus- 
mlistLed to the cd Pam Leckie, Bobbie Morris, Pat- sion. a possible fracture of the skull, 
Rowcliffe, Janet ScanUand, Fay fverefface lacerations and a frac- 
Palamino Horse Hreeaers zvssocia ^  r^r^.Kilfnn nwon tured hip bone, is William McNair,
tion of America and the Palamino Ch“ ^^^^  ^ 17, of AWnstrong. With him in theHorse Association. Jones, Pat C^ ureU Christie McCor ^
Sold for $25,000 micK, ana mu &xe%mrx. cuts and bruises were Stanley Koc-
“Briehfffiter’s” sire is a registered Loccck, Hazel i^arsxm, 17, and Jack Brown, 20, both
American quarter horse, as well as Hoffman and Doug Smith made Armstrong. The car, a 1929 Chev- 
champion in the Texas Palamino “P ^ loursome. rolet, was completely wrecked,
shows, and his brothers and .sisters Miss Peggy Hamilton and Miss The injured youth is a nephew of 
are winning championships all over Mary Johnson, both of Vancouver, Dave McNair of this city and was 
the States. A  half-brother of “Bright were in a party with Miss Norma believed heading home after atten- 
Star" was recently sold for $25,000. Fenton and Miss Joan Ollerich, Jim ding the Kelowna stampede.
"Valley Starlight,’’ three-year old Duncan, Dave Schellenberg, Erwin ------------------------- —
filly, sired by “Bright Star,” is out — — -----— ----------------------- -----------  Mi«W RARRFR
of a chestnut three-quarter tho- the sire does.”
roughbred mare, and, says Lyle Hie- Mrs. Hickling's three-year old n fT / \ n  /1infl7MC 
kling. Mr. Stuart’s left-hand man, “Nuggelt” was the beautiful Pala- J j f l U r  U l  AOYiJ 
“she doesn’t show the thoroughbred mino mare she rode in the parades, 
breeding at all; but, the quarter Lyle Hickling is raising Palamino 
horse conformation is so strong in colts, and expects a nice crop of 
her; that she shows it more than them next spring.
PHONE 30
*
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for"your next decorating problem . .
Free estimates gladly given.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
Phone 905
PALAMINO eOLTS 
FEATURE RODEO YOUTH INJURED 
SEVERELY IN 
CAR C R ^H
One youth was severely injured
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE 
MOVING
TO AND FROM 
ANY POINT 
IN B. C.
® Efficient Service 
o Moderft Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., LT D .
Phone 298 Lawrence Ave.
v/itnesECd the opening early this 
month, of the district's first barber; 
shop when Dyson Reed, formerly of 
Vancouver, set himself up in busL 
nes.s at the corner of Pendozi St. 
and West Ave. The business is 
knov/n as Service Barber Shop.
Mr. Reed has only the one cliair
Residents at the south end of tho at present and plans to put in an- 
city and the surrounding district other later, , ..
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RETURN OF THE COSTUME SUIT
The new era of cliarm bring-s you this ele­
gant costume suit injdull black crepe with broad 
panels of shiny black satin.
rite coat with the fur on top. The coat you 
can’t resist. Gently fitted all-wool with a luxur­
ious shawl collar.
Your Ladies and Children’s Apparel Specialists
S c a M tlo 4 4 J (l^  J l t d ,
Phone 82 Bernard Avenue
Cattle buyers know what 
brands signify quality live­
stock. The brand names on 
any product you buy here 
means our manufacturers 
want you to know , that 
you’ll get quality every time.
C A P o z z r s
C A S H  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 340
Qe^j04U‘'^ 4>
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
Pendozi St.
Miss Aimee Agnew, of Toronto, 
who has been spending the past five 
weeks with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Phil M ^k, left 
on Saturday to stay in Calgary for 
the winter.
Mrs. Jim Lyon, with Donnie and 
Nonie, returned on Thursday from 
Vancouver, where she had s^ ient 
the past month staying with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Goepel; visiting her mo­
ther, Mrs. H. E! TYemayne and her 
brother-in-law and sister from Bat­
tle Creek, Mich.; Dr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Stiefeh and her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W? H. Hamilton, 
of North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Millner, 
with Daphne, Doreen and Carolyn, 
returned on Labor Day from spend­
ing a month at Okanagan Centre.
FRIENDS HONOR 
IRENE WRIGHT 
AT SHOWER
A miscellaneous shower was held 
on Monday night for Miss Irene 
Wright whose wedding to Mr A r­
chie August takes place on Friday, 
September 12, when Mrs. Fred Aug­
ust and Mrs; Fred Waite were co- 
• hostesses at the home of the latter.
Among the guests who gathered 
to honor the bride-elect were Mrs. 
Ethel August, Mrs. Harold August, 
Mrs. J. Cahill, Jlilrs. Gordon Camp­
bell, Mrs. Malcolm Chapin, Mrs, J. 
Cochrane, of Vancouver, Mrs. Wil­
liam Ramsay, Mrs. WUliam Robert­
son, Mrs. Alex Taylor, Miss Mary 
Thomson, Mrs. H. M. 'Trueman and 
Miss Ida Wright.
Something every lady 
wants is an
E x q u i s i t e
DR. A. POVAH 
VISITS PARENTS
Dr. Arthur Pbvah, who has not 
visited Kelowna for three years, ar­
rived on Monday with his wife and 
brother-in-law, Mr. Leonard BUton, 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Povah. of Royal Ave. Dr. Povah 
drove from Ninette where he is at­
tached to the Manitoba Sanatorium.
On Thursday Mrs. Povah held a 
mother and daughter tea, when she 
invited some 50 old friends to the 
Willow Inn to meet her son’s wife, 
formerly Isobel Bilton, of Winnipeg. 
Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall and Mrs. 
L. A. C. Panton poured. Helping her 
hostess was Mrs. Ray Comer, while 
servers were Miss Marcia Aitkens, 
Mrs. Roy Blackwood, Miss Meta 
Black, Miss Noel Deans, home from 
Montreal, Miss Mona Herbert and 
Mary Margaret Povah. After the 
Stiell-Pettigrew wedding on Sat«»r- 
day. Dr. and Mrs, Povah had to 
leave for Ninette, accompanied by 
Mr. Eugene Ryan, who will attend 
Toronto University.
Captiiiii iind Mrs. ( ’laudo Jl. Tay­
lor I'DliTlalnod jiiforninlly at their 
hunio oil the South Kelowna beneh- 
iH. when they invited some forty 
fiieiidK to an ufter-llve |iarty, on 
Tliiirsday. Mr. WllUam Todd had 
supplieil the beautiful gladioli which 
the hojite.'ks had used for her flower 
anangement-s. Mis.<j nelindu Taylor 
and Cajit. Nigel Taylor helped their 
parents in serving Uie guests.• » •
Miss Marion Davies left on Friday 
fora weekend trip to Calgary wlicre 
idle will npenl the week-end with 
ia'lalive.s and frienils.
riti.s. Albert K. Burke, vvitti Bon­
nie, leit ;i week ago to join tier lius- 
baml at Haney where lie bus made 
ii new liome for tiifin. Prior to her 
departure, Idr. and Mrs. J. A. Ur- 
(|iiiiai t, Dr, and Ms. Gordon Wilson, 
Dr. ;ind Mrs. D. M. Black and Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Brown invited 
'» friends to kidorado Arms for a fiire- 
weli pjiity for Mrs. Burke. Also 
honored, were Miss Eileen Cairns, 
who lias left to join tlie stufl' of St. 
Paul's Husjntul in Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Ctiuck Dunn, who has left the 
clinic .stair.
• • •
Mrs. Kobert McKee was an infor­
mal tea hostess on Wednesday af­
ternoon, when she entertained at a 
fiirewell garden tea for Mrs. Geo. 
McKee, of Burnaby. Mrs. Madeline 
Holpli poured and Mns. Carl Bru­
nette and Mrs. J. D. Henderson hel­
ped their hostess in serving the 
guests. Mrs. McKee left on Thurs­
day to return to the Coast with her 
iiusband, Dr. George McKee, who 
had spent the past two weeks visit­
ing liis brother, Mr. Robert McKee 
The McKees arc travelling by way 
of Grand Forks, where they arc vis­
iting Dr. McKee’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon F. 
McKay. • • •
By way of a farewell tea for their 
daughter, Belinda, Capt. and Mrs. 
Claude H. Taylor, of South Kelow­
na, Were at home on Sunday to 
friends who were unable to attend 
their cocktail party on Thursday. 
The hostess was helped in serving 
the guests by her daughter and Miss 
Rosemary Stiell. Belinda, who has 
spent the summer with her parents, 
leaves shortly for U.B.C.
* * *
Miss Helen McDougall, dietician 
on the staff of the Hamilton Gen­
eral Hospital, arrived on Tliursday 
to spend several months with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dougald Mc­
Dougall.
• • • ■ '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapin have 
driven to Williams Lake, where they 
are staying with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. 
Quesnel.
• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson, of 
Seattle, returned to their home at 
the week-end after spending a fort­
night in Kelowna, as guests of Mrs. 
Robertson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Hume, of Harvey Ave.
Miss Ruth Komigsberg, of Van­
couver, is a guest-at the Royal Anne.
Dr. Lillian Hutton, of Vancouver, 
is staying at the Royal Anne.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. A. Keith, of the 
Salvation Army, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end at the Willow Inri.
• • • ^
Mr. and Mrs. M. Creighton, of Port 
Coquitlam, are at the Royal Anne 
for a few days.
• • • •
Mrs. E. Gibson, of Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J.* Butler, of Victoria, 
and Miss K. M. Parker, of Vancou­
ver, are guests at the Willow Inn.
9 9. ■ •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bowman, of 
Calgary, left today to return to their 
home, after attending the Stiell- 
Pettigrew wedding.• • •
Mr. B. Wilson, of.Winnipeg, Mr.
G. C. Pettigrew, of Victoria, Mr.
A. V. H. Agar, of Aero Surveys Ltd., 
of Vancouver, and Mr. S. Gibb, of 
Vancouver, are guests at the Royal 
Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Duggan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Thompson and 
Alan, spent the Labor Day week­
end on a fishing trip at Beaver 
Lake. f
9 9 • m
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Lewis returned 
on _ Wednesday from a trip to Vic­
toria, where they spent a fortnight 
staying at the James Bay Hotel.
Late change of plans during the 
week called for the cancellation of 
the proposed provincial intermediate 
softball playoffs between Club 13 
and Vancouver Simmers here yes­
terday. Series will be played at 
Kelowna’s Athletic Oval this com­
ing week-end, it was announced 
later.
This you may secure at 
popular prices w ith  
convenient terms at 
Gcrow’s— drop in and 
we can help you select 
yours now —
P H O N E  890
PLU M BER  C A N ’T  ERECT  
G AR AG E
City Council last Tuesday night 
upheld the decision of the build­
ing insi>ector in refusing to allow 
Ernie Winter to erect a garage at 
the rear of his plumbing shop. 527 
Bernard Avenue.
Mr. Winter said it was necessary 
to have a garage to store his two 
trucks during the winter months. 
The building inspector ruled it is 
contrary to building regulations, 
and Council upheld the decision. 
Mr. Winter has the right to appeal 
to the- appeal board.
H e iitis
w in e g a a r --
hestbet£iar 
srelMshes :£o!ar
C E L E R Y  R E L IS H
Chop 4 green peppera. 4 ewevt red ' 
peppers and 2 lbs. (12 medium) 
onions. Combine enp salt, 21^ 
cups sugar, 3^  cup mustard se^  
and 1 teaspoon tumeric. Blend in 
IK  cupsjiglit com syrup, 3K cups 
Heinz Distilled White Vinegar and 
IK  cups vrater. Heat to boiling, 
covered. Add chopped peppers and 
onions, and 4 quarts (9 medium 
stalks) sliced celery. Simmer, 
covered for 3 minutes. Quickly 
pack one hot, sterilized jar at a 
nme. FiU to K '  from top. Be sure 
Vinegar solution covers 
the v^ctables. Seal 
each jar at once.
Yield: 10 pints.
L
At Your 
Grocer’s 
In Gallon 
Jars
end Bulk i
SC A N D IN A V IA N  STYLE
In Scandinavia, the wedding ring v-m 
is worn on the ;i^ht hand. ■ .
Mr. and Mra. Bill Hobaori luive 
niovi'd from tlu-ir upaitnu'iU to tlicir 
m w boiiu' in Bankhead.
• • •
Mr. Alan Gilroy returned today 
from a three week' holiday in ttie 
Weiit Kootenay, wliere he vksiled 
relative.i, including Mr. and Mr.s. 
.lolin Gilroy.
9 9 9
 ^Mr. John C. Baker, of Redwood 
City. Mr. Jolni B. A xcIkoii, and Mr. 
C. E. Marrow, of I’alo Alto, aix> 
(me.'Jt.T at the Royal Anne.
Mis;j Mary Newton is Hiiendini; a 
fortnight in Vancouver vi.siting Mr. 
and Mr.s. Dennis Gray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Boyer spent 
the holiday week-end at Omak.
• • •
Mi.s.s Ethel Brough, of Courtenay, 
V.I., spent a few day.s with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud I’ovvell.• • •
Dr. and Mr.s. M. W. Ijccs have re­
turned from a three weeks’ lioliday 
spent at tlie Coast. Most of the time 
was spent at (licir summer home at 
Royal Bay, near Metchosin. Their 
soii-in-Iaw and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wright, of Victoria, .spent 
a week with them.• • •
Mi.s.s Helen Walrod, daughter of 
Mrs. L. F. Walrod, left on Wednes­
day evening for Vancouver, where 
she will enter St. Paul’s School of 
Nursing,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Garner, of 
Chicago, who have been holidaying 
at the home of Mrs. L. F. Walrod, 
left on Wednesday for Vancouver.
Mr.s. O. Jennen.s left on Tuesday 
for Desert Hot .Stirings, with her 
giaiidelbldreti, Joy and Judy Ellis, 
to vi.sil tier daugliter, Mrs. George 
Ellis. Mrs. Jeimens tilan.s to spend 
tile winti'r in California with iii.-r 
daugliter.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. VV. U. Carruthers, 
with Conroy and Sandra, wlio liave 
been .spending the pa.st tliree monlii.s 
at Eldorado Arms, and visiting Mr. 
Carruthers' iiareiits, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Carrutliers, left on Friday to 
return to tlie east. Tliey will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard Carrutliers 
in Calgary, brother of Mr. Canuth- 
ers; ami in Medicine Hat they will 
visit Mr. and Mni. Cliarlcs Ness, 
brother-in-law and sister of Mr. 
Carruthers. From there they will 
proceed to Montreal to stay with 
Mrs. Cunutliers' iiareiits, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Taggarl-Smyth. After a few 
weeks, Mrs. Carruthers will s;iil for 
Barbado.s with the children, and 
Mr. Carruthers will relurn to Man- 
cliester, England.
• • •
Mrs. Christopher Reid returned on 
Saturday from a tliree weeks' trip 
to the Coast. Slie spent ten days in 
Victoria witli Dr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Walker and Dr. and Mrs. Maitland 
I’oung. In Vancouver she stayed at 
her own suite. Her son. Robert 
Hcatherington, who was best man 
at the Donald Woodhousc-June Reid 
wedding in Vancouver on Thursday, 
left n Friday for Toronto to con­
tinue his medical studies at the Un­
iversity.
ANNOl'NCEMEN'T
Mr. ar-.d Mis 
would tie glad if 
frit-mis would hlie 
home, llij'/ Abbott 
day until .Saturday 
ine.'-enis received by ttieir .von.in­
law and tlangliter. Mr and Mis W. 
M Slie 1,1
Women’s Meetings
Women's meetings, for wliich 
no ndmission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given TTie Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Eridays.
The llr.st fall meeting of the Chur­
chill Circle, W.A., First United 
Church. Kelowna, will be held in 
the Mission Road Sunday School 
building, Tuesday, September 1), at 
7.:U) p.m.
• • »
Executive meeting of tlie Business 
and Professional Women's Club will 
bo lield on Tuesday, Septombor 1>, 
at (liL> Beach Tea Rooms. Mcmber.s 
aie welcome any time nfto p.m. 
and I ho .snpper-nu'eting will begin 
at (J lf).
<* ♦ «
Mi'inbers of tlie Li.stening Group 
and llieir frieiubs are invited to tlie 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nilson Mac- 
Farlane, ‘Threc-acic.s," Bankhead. 
Monday. September 22, at U p.m.
ruY  o o n iiE it  c i.A K siriE o  a d s  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mr, J, Cuincixm Day is KiKaidmg 
i-e'.'oral wen'ks m Calgaij', v. hcie ho 
v%eiii to attend tin- Alberta Fanbal- 
nurs' ewiveniion and nfieslier 
'•i fiool Mr,'.. Day spent a siioit vi­
sit, will) lum. having left on Fri­
day and n-tiuiuxl on Tuesday, as 
lie wa.s cunvalewing in tin- General 
Hwpital from a f.liglit operation.• • V
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbiaitii moved 
at the end of Augu.st to tlieir new 
liome ' Bonnie View " on the Mis- 
nion Road.
• • •
Mr. and Mnt. E. H. Paul, of Van­
couver, spent Labor Day week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robson. Mrs. 
Rob.son is a niece of Mrs. I’aul,
9 9 9
When Mr. and Mrs. Verne Ahix-ns 
spenl I..abor Day week-end llslilng 
ut Cariboo Lake, son Billy, agcxl 
three and a half, di.stinguished him­
self by catching a trout welgliing 
between three and four pounds,
• • •
Engazrcincnt
Mr. and Mr.s. Ralfe C. Wilson an­
nounce the ongaHement of their 
twill daughter, Greta Lhura (Tiny) 
to Raymond Arthur, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Artliur M. Fowler. The mar­
riage will take place on Soplcmber 
24 in tin; United Church Manse.
WE KliBUlLD YOUR WORN 
FURNITURE FROM TIIK 
INSIDE OUT . , .
Good frames are wortli It, and 
we're the first to tell you 11 it 
won’t pay to have Uio job 
donel
OKANAGAN
UPHOLSTERING
PHONE
CO.
819
GIRLS! WOfiHEN! TR ¥ T H IS  IF  YOU'RE
N E R V O U S
TRY COURIER CLASSttTED ADS
SIGNS
PAINTING
Agent for N E O N  Signs 
C. H. T A Y L O R
943 Clement Ave.
On ' C E R T A I N  D A Y S "  
o f Tho M onth  I
D o  fem ale  fu n c tio n a l m o n th ly  
disturbm ieoa m ake you  fool ncr- 
vouH, fid g e ty , cranky , oo tired  and  
dragged o u t” — a t such times? 
1 hen do t r y  L yd in  E . P in k lia m ’s
Vegolablo C om pound to  relie  
ouchnymptoms. T h is fiiio m ed ic iii 
is very e/fccthv fo r thi.s purpose!
lievo
■ ie
€.(Pm AAam !t
- ' • ^  V. AVFA |./ut
_ For over 70 years thousand.s of 
girls and women have reported 
benefit. Just see if you, too, don’t 
report oxcellout results! V/orth  
try ing.
V E G E T A B L E  
C O M P O U N D
1'  V ' 9ri0&ieit menus
n t e s u  f e u  p e e u e c e
S A F E W A Y  ‘
PEACHES
3 ‘^ "2 3 cHales, firm, ripe ........
Juicy Sunkist
ORANGES
2  '‘’" 2 5 c
O ft youp everyday meals out o f the ordinary with gems of the Autumn 
fin e s t . Safeway’s produce stands are heaped high with crisp vege­
table^ and luscious fruits ready for your selection. Come in and choose 
your favorites from this grand array of farm-fresh produce. JSTote the 
low prices on each and every item. See how Safeway combines qual­
ity and low prices to bring you real savings.
C E L E R Y  Cri.p, Gr-n Sttlte .. .
C A U L I F L O W E R
C ^ k J R ^ t O T S  Wadifti, Clip Tap ^  ||)S,
9 9 9 99
cssa
l i e
Snow W hite—^ r 
Heads . . .... lb.
. S' LEMONS
Thin skinned Ib. 1 5 c
i M  SiB HOW you SAVB at SAFBWhy
'’Here are examples o f values you’ll find throughout the stoioy
★  SHORTENING 3 0 c
CAKE FLOUR Maple ..... . .. 44 oz. pk^^ 3 2 c
★  PIE CRUST MIX TUbez.
★  CUSTARD POWDERS
^GELATINE Coxs, sparkling .......... 10 oz. pkg. 1 9 c
24c
MAYONNAISE '
..................  .. 52c
„  , (lie  PEANUT BUTTER ^
LIME CORDIAL
Grantham’s Sweetened .....  26 oz. vS/C
FRUIT N E aA R
Khovah ^  for | C -  
4 oz. pkg. M  X *5'*
shed o
Crisp, firm heads 2 .  lbs. 1 9 c
Green Solid . .......... .....  ... lb.
1 0  lbs. 3 2 c
Prices Effective September 9th to 13th, Inclusive
fio SWEET BISCUITS 
RITZ
TAM TAMS ,7
WHEAT THINS
Red Arrow .......  .... 9 oz. pkg. L v C
CHERRIES^  ^  ^  ^^  ^ ^
PITTED DATES 
COCOANUT 29c
BUTTER
Meadow Wood, First Grade .... lb.
CHEESE
Vel'veets ..................... 8 oz. pkg.
Eamon’s . ............. . 12 oz. bottle 29c Martins ...................... 8oz. pkg.
S T E A K S  .
G U A R A N T E E D  T E N D E R  A N D  
F U L L  O F  F L A V O R
• SIRLOIN Blue Brand lb  4 7 ? 
® T BONE Blue Brand lb 4 9 c
® PORTERHOUSE IB 5 0 c
Blue Brand
Safeway guarantees every cut of meat you 
buy for tenderness, flavor and all-round good­
ness or your money back.
RUMP ROAST
Extra Tender and Juicy
Blue Brand ................  lb 37c
Safeway guarantees your enjoyment of these quali^  meats.
BUDE R O A S T  BEEF B a“d%2 7 c
CROSS-RIB Roast Beef, Blue Brand, lb. 3 1 c 
T u i r * i r  p r o  r o a s t  b e e f
I  f l l v f k .  l i l P  Blue Brand ...... ............ lb. <511^
LEG LAMB Yz or whole .............  Ik 4 7 c
LIVER Fresh Beef ............. .... Ik. 2 5 c
SALMON Fresh Red, sliced..... Ik 3 7 c
I '
SAUSAGE
Pure Pork S.C. ..........  Ik. 4 0 ®
You get more for your money at
S A F t lW A Y ’’ CHICKEN
M ilk-Fed, grade A , 35c
i
s ife l
IK'iSiJ’
I 1^
Mor*!>AV, 8. 1947 THi: opu>W M A  c :cH iu n : PAGE FIVE
R e s t fo s ^  ^
I ’K O P E H T Y  f o r  S A L E
'O j
Tvvt.) ;i-uooM .m ;\v stucco  in -
atcd iKULsci , V!l!’.l WoihIIii .vii St.
4-lfc
'.Ul BIRTHS
W J  f CJk If. rTiH^iTir* fc.-J t.iK-feurnt,
>j;i« 1 € u %  rrufitrnum «hiirge.
I'wrjit- iiVf trr,1j' l i  a 4 v tt C^Jf'
nirrJ. i»,J J 1i > e  K r t i f  i f r t  iKK^ StketJ*'
’■74|f fhA»V".
H U <U»(rr<) (ifc4t r«(4 it« b « 
to M Im.iX ct l k «  C«MSrM:r OlfioB. Ml 
tkmul (JiA/Ec of Utn €3«tU U iwwwffn.
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
USK KI.KKN FUO FOit HCT'rKU
H E L P  W A N T E D
YOU IIAI) m-riTKIl INVf-STI- 
i.'atc Ihia i t  you know liov/ to ecli. 
(ilvo ftill i>.irticulars in flrct JeUcr 
to IJox etc, Kolffwn.f Courier.
10-1/
I'lCKEHS WllJy STAirr MAC.S on 
Sejft. U In ori'harti clo.se to town. 
Free traiuif>orlfitloii. Eood plckinfl. 
J*lea.'» conUict Fra
i, , . DEAH FHIKNDS MO.ST OF YOUo.l bfuncr opfiaUon. Savea up to j,,
.10 per rent in furl oil bills. For
.ale lit Scott Flumbintr Work8_  h..„.pily married people In
Kelowna will remember all the 
HAVE THAT OLD WASHFIU HE- ht‘U> I K^ ive you In those excitini: 
conditioned like new at Scott h-adinj: to your sctlllnt; down.
I’lumbiiKJ Work.s. Phono 101. ndiu'.s are tour.ber today and now
BO-tfc  ^ need your help. I had rjuite u
__________________________________  time eonvinciiiK a couple U»ey
HAWS'—SAWS— GUMMING AND should (».et married, but now that 
filing done to all types of saws. 1 did. I find the weddinj; dale ap- 
AU work Kuarnntccd. F'or best re- proache;! and they have no place to
W A N T E D
(Miscclkincous)
OICANAGAN
INVKSTMEN’1*S
LTD.
WANTFID HEF. US HEF'OHE DIS- 
po.sinj.; of your hofisehold furniture, 
raiiKes, etc. W'e pay bc.st i>rlce.s for 
used furniture. O. L. Jones F'urni- 
turc Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
NEW HUNGALOW FOU SALE
LF.DUC - At the Kelowna Gen- 
erl Hospital, on Thursday, Aib;u;>l 
iuri. to Mr. and Mrs. F'cinand 
lA'due, Kelowna, a «iaur;htcr. 
NFIUF’EI.D - - At the
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
llv • • ..U iR K d l.A '
N e e d  a
It was .Sunday afteiiu.Hm and like 
icvcral hundred i-e.sidenl.s and vLsl- 
tois to the Okanajjan. I had driven
to
WANTED — FOU LIBERAL
Iriidc-ins on your second-hand fur- 
nilure see O. L. Jones F’urnituro 
Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
r.uU;i
Avc.
f:vf:u y o n e  c a n  m a k e  m o n e y
see JohiKson at 7C4 Cawston (;o. So. some of you fricnd.s of mine,
tt-tfc for the s;ike of tlie cause, If you 33 
have a furni.shcd .suite or small
Nov. 1, mail
: t- •• — ‘V/ Kelowna Courlive service. Mac a Chitnnoy Sweep-
U S E D  C A R S .  T R U C K S
Situated about Hi milea 
from city. I.ow taxi'.s, elec­
tric liKbl and diHnestic 
water. Vt acre land; jpir- 
jiKc and woodshed, Larf;e 
liviin;-dlniiif'room, hard­
wood floora, open llrcplace, 
bedrooms, very modern
Kelowna (pj, experimental station to spend 
!• few tiouis in Itie restful surroun­
ding;; provided by the ornainenlid
a'rcji.
Huviiu: iiartaken of u .sumptuous
Geiicml Hospital, on Saturday Aut;- 
u.sl 50, 1017. to Mr. and Mrs. llcr- 
nard Neufeld, Kelowna, u son.
TUCKFIU—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hosjiital, on Saturday, Aiimist j , , , , . . .  . :
.•iO. HM7, to Mr. and MrsL Wilfred *!
$ 1 0 0 0
Plca-'ie i t i .a-i Hl.ick after 0 CHIMNEY. STOVE and FURNACE „,.-,Hmenl •.viH ible hv 
prn. I>bone IJI-L 0-tfc repairs, roofs painted Same elTcc- Il’ToUer lo Ro.x ^  K^
____........................... ... .... — n lr e « r ri v n
NASH — CONDITION 
tires I'ood. Phone B.53-R.
AND
10-2C
Inj; Service. I’hone 101. 81-tfc If I knew where the letters wouldby fx-llirij; Master Kraft Chri.'itm.'is __ _______ __________ _____________
cards. Oubitandim; value?), widest RECOVEH YOUR OLD CHESTER- ‘^ «tro"E from I'd t'ladly I'o t!ct 
rarijje of personalized cards and FTELD—!il half the co;;l of new. Out myiself and lly them to the
hoxi.'d iisrxjrtments, jilu;! hi{jh com- of town orders j'ivcn prompt at- Lourier. Anyliow, I’ll ('uarimtc’e all 
tnisruon.'!. combine to make ours a b-ntlon. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. POst;igc will be refunded. Your 
rno.st attractive proposition. Master 212 Lawrence Ave. Phone 010. friend. DAN CUPID.
Kraft Greeting Card Company, Li- C3-tfc a ur:cd ladles'
iniled. Department W, 02.5 C o n f e d - ---------------------------------------------
eratlon Hldg, Montre.d. !»-3c VVE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- away. f-tfn
1020 CHEV COACH-GOOD RUN- 
ning order. $200 c;uih. Apply 510 
Sutlierland or phone COO-Rl after 
5.30 ii.in.
Tucker, Kelowna, a daughter.
KWASNICA — At the Kelowna 
Gciior;il Ho;.'pUa!, on S ilurday, Aug- 
kltehen and cooler; separ- u.st^ O. 1017, to Mr. and Mrs Stephen 
ate batliroom ami toilet. Kvviisnica, Kelowiui. a daughter. 
CoMslruetion of hou.se ce- RROTHERSTON—At the Kelow- 
nient block and stucco. A lui General Hu.spilal, on Saturday,
August 30, 1017, to Mr. and Mrs.wellvery attractive ami 
constructed house.
Price ................ $0,000.00
large pine tree, As 1 lay theiv, I 
rellcclcd how foiUmale is Dick Pal­
mer living day in and night out a- 
inldst all this beauty of tree and 
llower and slirub. Tills reminded 
me that I liad not yet written the 
text for till;; column so I ambled ov­
er to (he suiu rintendent’;; hou.se ami
LOAN?
FOR
BARGAINS ALL
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED MIDDLI 
woman wants job a;; cook in log­
ging camp at once. Wire or write 
Mr.-i. Rerth;i Twei-dy, Osoyoos, D.C., 
Box 250. 10-4c
feet and old floors look like new 
(no dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfac­
ing contractor. Established 1038 
AGICD 525 Buekland Ave. Phono COl-L.
01-tfc
1011 Clievrolct j-j'hin delivery 
bike, tliey could use that, too, right 1012 Clicvrolet j/i-ton delivery
1030 Clicvrolet sedan
UNFINISHED BUNGALOW 
, SALE
Well situaled, cement 
fouiidatioii, Willis and roof 
(duroid), 2 bedrooms, Hv- 
ingroom, Icitchen. and bath­
room. To sell eheiip for
Alfred Brolher.slon, Kelowna, a son. ‘ *' When BR'k
CHRISTIANSON — At the Ke- Giiitthere was a wild and niurdorous
light In his »'.ve, F'urlliermoic*, in­
stead of welcoming me with a warm
F O R  S A L E  
(Miscellaneous)
linquire about 
Fraser Ciini.
tile new Kaiser
lowiia General Hospital, on Sunday, 
August 31. 1017, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Clu istianson, Kelowna. ;■ son.
MOAN - At the Kclowmi Gen­
eral Hospiiiil, on Wednesday, Sep- 
leinber 3. 1047, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Moiin, Kelowna, a daughter. 
YAMADA — At the Kelowna Gc- 
quick sale. Full jirlce $2,- noral Hospital, on Wednesday, Sep- 
100. Terms, $1,000 down, teinber 3, 1017, to Mr. and Mrs. Yea-
suo Yaniiida, Westbanl:, a daugh­
ter.
his iLsual 
following
EXPERIENCED POULTRY MAN 
in busincsiJ arrived from the West 
wanbi location, plant or farm, in or 
close to town. Take active partner, 
man or woman. Write, Box 001, Ke­
lowna Courier. D-2p
FOR SALE-ONE OTTAWA DRAG 
F’OR YOUIl ICE REQUIREMENTS saw. 5 H.P. Diesel, good running 
Phono Burth Icc Delivery, Five order.. Plionc 010, 10-lp
Bridges. Phono 010-Rl. 81-tfc -------1--------------------------------------------
EI.LIS S'J*. SERVICE STATION 
1337 Ellis St. Plione 073
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
balance like rent
Oi( a NAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
202 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 332 Plionc 08
OBITUARIES
ERNEST EDVVAKU Va UGHTON
GOLDEN COCKER PUPS—THOR- 
ouglibreds, live weeks old. 709 Wil­
son Avenue. 10-2p
BUSINESS PERSONAL
MAN’S
prewar
510-R2.
TUXEDO SUIT—3 PIECE, 
quality, size 30. Phone 
10-lp
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY GRAPES FOR SALE — EATING
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1550 and wine. Bring containers. Cc per
tion in Grigg Shorthand: typewdt- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE^OM - ^ lO.gp
ing, bookkeeping and allied sub- Plcte maintenance service. Electrical -------------------------------------------------
jec 3 by G r i le  shorthand s p e e S t  contractors. Industrial Electric. 250 THE SPECIALISTS NURSERY- 
and fo ^ c r  busincs  ^ couVo p r £ S  Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc R.R.2, Vernon. B.C., Phone 110-L4.
WANTED TO BUY—R.C.A.F. VE- 
tcran wislics to purciiaso small acr­
eage with home near 
Close to school. Terms 
reasonable. Write Box 
na Courier. 9-4c
.:,i: aiuuu uvi- MODERN 4 ROOM BUNGALOW— at Barmoutli, Eng., Mrs Will Harner TV/’ 
ar Kelowna, insulated throughout, ilrcplace, lost her father and Britain lost a  ^ Uiought porhajis there has been
When the death occured on July e„rncd an 
5, of Lrnest Edward Vaughton, 05, „„„!„
 h. ir.. . ill n /.  , ’
and friendly .smile as i.s 
custom, he delivered tlie 
tirade;
"You do not realize liow luekv 
you me to be alive. F’ive nilmiles 
ago I vowed that 1 would shoot Hie 
next person wlio rang Hiis doorbell. 
F’orlunately for you 1 have lent niy 
rille to a friend and iny six sliooler 
is at the guiismillis being repaired.
At 1.30 1 lay down to secure an 
tiour’s well earned rest. At 1.35 llic 
doorbell rang. I did not answer It, 
.saying to myself that 1 have fully 
hour’s rest. However, it 
long, loud and insistent
See Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian
NIAGARA FINANCE 
COUNSELLOR
A LIMITOD NUMBER OF STU- 
dents will be accepted for 1 ns true-
-  thedoorso l wenrdow^^^^^^^
mnmhi^rcfor^him: I “ youiig man there who said that he
of Comherfo^d bother mo but he and
m friends had neglected do bring
was a pioneer r 'th c  c^eeScaf in- “ ^
—— ------------------—-----------------NEW MODERN BUNGALOW —PROPERTY FOR SALE stuccoed and plastered, 4 rooms
------------------------------- -^-------------- —  and bathroom. Large living room
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. with oak floors. 2 large bedrooms „ ninnnr>r nr ------- --------  ----------------- -  —
with lots of closet space. Cabinet dustrv Tn B i;^ lL rh a m ^ h a S  in’ wrong,
kitchen with built-in breakfast ‘‘ was not the Rev. Haskins and it
^1. Evening classes will cornmcnce <• ANYTHING TO FIX PHOETE 36”. ^ ‘'trS^com ^n^^aloSViJTeasin  
Monday, September 15, at 7.30 p.m. For immediate reoalrs to vour radio season.
"’1?"'; Winner 187-R or S ^ r  C n er" ^frS^^
call at 701 Bernard during the com- gee Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St
100 and
0 ROOM HOME, nice lawn, In iviteu un uuui m u uiu i. votitod r.lof'fi-lr-nl
good section of town on south side. nook. Tile floor on kitchen , bath- which arcTn use todnv  ^appliances was not Tim Armstrong cither).
Has hot and cold water, lacldng room and hall. Linen cupboard in Mj-g win “
only bathroom to make i t ----- ‘ • "  ............... • -----
comfortable dwelling. _________________________  io-2c London. Her'unde: 5five"r'Howard ______ ______________  _  ,
..... ........................  $3,100.00 Vaughton, was the greatest athlete hci a kettle as she had for-
Wo know from years of oxpcrl- 
ciico that a '‘moss-prodooUon 
lino” Idea is Inailoquato to moot 
©very loan need. That la why 
tlio Niagara Finance Company 
specializes in loons toUored to 
your Individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors oro on 
hand to help you with a loon 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. If you could use 
from $20 to $1000, boo your 
hometown Niagara Flnoooo ad­
visor at once. You’ll bo sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, ho can help you solve 
your loon problem.
use today. . , , , , , .7 . „
was* Hn.rpGr*s ^'nndfiitHcr • ^  few minutes lotcr tlic bell Tun  ^
most hall. 433 Wardlaw, phone 433-L. was the founder of Guy’s Hospital “Sain. When I went to the door, an
ii rlo Ol or FTmurnrH pM lady askcd me if I would mind
up: DELORME & MORHART
ing week for information regarding or Phone 30 
the various courses. 10-2p ---------------- 1
FUR REPAIRS AND RE-STYLING 
should be done now during summer 
For expert work at reason-
FOR SALE
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY
first class work. Kitchen cabinets, nion^s. _ _ _______ -
store fixtures. AU our work is made able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna 
to your own specifle order. Martin’s Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 84-9p
Cabinet Shop, 455 West Ave. Phone ---------------------------------------------------
886-L. 2-t£c LICENSED ELECTRICAL
tractor.
749.
Harold A. Foulds, Phone
4 BEDROOM HOME, double lot in
Apples .................................. 80c lawns and fuit trees, with garage
Pears, Prunes, Plums and workshop, woodshed and playhouse,
Peaches ............................... 95c two minutes walk from schools. „
Rose Apricot ....... .................  $1.00 Price ................ ............  $5,700.00  ^ ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW
Grapes ................... .............. 45c in good condition, all redecorated,
157o discount for o r d ^  BEAUTIFUL RANCH-STYLE bun- rough plumbing installed, wood-
up for growers who come and get galow, two bedrooms, hardwood shed and 2 lots.
them unpacked from our nursery floors, oil furnace, ultra modem. Price ...................... ......  $3,000.00
CON- in the Fall. 10-4c Price ..............................  $7,200.00
Birmingham over produced with an bring aiiy utensil in which
unchallenged record in versatility in water. The uext caller
the world of sport. Ho was founder sarnplo poaches from
of Aston Villa Football Club and 0 “ ver. They had a peculiar skin 
Warwlchshire County Cricket Club und ho wished to know what
and won scores of prizes as a rac- ®Pruy to use to control it. Then came 
ing cyclist, In All-England figure- young men from Winfleld. They 
skating. Later he took up hockey 'Y®re planning to plant six acres of 
and golf cherries and wished to know my
Mrs. Harper was born Madge ^an variety. ’ITiey
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.C.M. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all HOME OWNERS— F^OR
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phon6 ed appearance, fuel-saving and y ear___ ____ , ,  ,
813. 81-tfc round comfort with security from RIPE PEACHES FOR S .^ E —M. L,
5 ROOM NEW BUNGALOW, VERY Vaughton, of Haddsworth, War- also wanted to know what the likeli- 
8*Lt£c t r e e -r ip e n e d  PRUNES for sale. VERY MODERN 7 ROOM HOME in good construction, well insulated.
ALCOHOLICS
fire and weather, contact Wm. Tlghe, Kuipers, Okanagan Mission 
ANONYMOUS — & Son, 1383 St. Paul St., Phone 256.L3.
699-Rl. Specializing in Roofing, Sid- SLABWOOD FOR CITY DE-
release front drinking without cost ing and Insulation. Free estimates cson
or inconvenience. It is a personal cheerfuUy given. 66-T-tfc
and confidential service rendered -------------------------------------------------  S. M. Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc
Order now for later delivery. Phone very attractive surroundings. Are- built in cupboards, and plenty clo- 
IMPROV- 486R2. 8-3p place, basement, furnace, garage, set space, good location.
two blocks from down town. Full Price ................... . $5,500.00
Price .................... ....... . $9,500.00
4 ROOM FULLY MODERN STUC-
INTERIQR AGENCIES L'TD.
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
wickshire. Her late .father, from 1990 would be
to 1921, when he retired, was Coun- for the Little Cherry disease
ty Surveyor of Merioneth, Wales. before it became widespread in the Okanagan.
Phone
4-t£c
Mrs, C. OLSON A little later, two girts came to • 1. . . borrow a pack of cards. Then a
.j a i i Q  1 -^7 hosp^l here on August young man from Seattle informed
coed and plastered bungalow, front 29 1947, m her 72nd year, Charlotte me that he was a member of the Six 
and back ^rch, ^^basement. hno- Olson, Okanagan^ Mission. Funeral Niter club, an organization sponso- 
leums and blinds. 4 fruit trees and services were held at the chapel of red jjy the Y W C A  He said that
CHOICE COE.JKB LOT ^
SoM&s Su?y*- ... .. ... . .. ;• »»•»" 2 'ir fs
2 ^ c  series*that the^wdf dressed^roman 6 tons. Diesel pow- E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD, PRODUCING ® would bring their own sleej i^ng ba%
__________________________^ e  SCANILAND’^  ered 14 knots. Cost neW $32,000.09- orchard, 8% acres of apples, Macs, Mission m if wn..m h,. «r«ofw
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS _■' Bei^rd  Av' "  __ x,._ Pri^p f nh. Vanpmivpr B.G. fi.3.7fl0.00 ATTT?Armrum w w rrp  <smmr<r\ Romans, Delicious and Newtons. 1930 from Roblin, Man.
Warehousing and Distributing, local post Office.
e
o
•
9
0
' Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Government celling; 
above $500, oven lower 
No bank typo security 
No endorsers 
Fricndiy service 
Terms to suit yon 
Cash in a day
-The EXTRA BeneflA el
L ™  LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
Hours 9 to S or by appointment
by other alcoholics who have found FOR EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ WEAR,
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- Coats, Dresses, Hats, Handbags or t «  r  
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna, any of the thousand and one acces- U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load-
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!!
Mr. F. E. HYLAND
MANAGER
and long-distance furniture moving; 
furniture packing, crating and ship
i a^'^ w:^!^ Price f,o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 A'TTRACnVE WHITE STUCCO ^°*”^”®-T>elicious and Newtons. *rom^ KobUn, Man. Her I^ s - jf i ^ou2d permit them to
■ AO in ffuaranteed condition. Shinment house with Gelnnial roof near over. 50 peach trees 3 to 5 years old, 45 lawn overnight. I had hardly
101 R A D I O  B L D G . ,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
48 tie *71 g  i i . ip   i  Colo i l f  - ^9 
----- :------------ ^ ^ --------- ------  by rail. head bride on Golf Course Road. 4 aprtcots 3 years. 90 pears, and some
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY ALSO rooms and bath downstairs with Pru«es. For further particulars
ping — D. Chapman &  Co. Ltd., all the appliances going. We rent 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new room for 2 rooms and bath upstairs. Plcase contact.
Phone 298. . 81-tfc them! We also rent machinery, floor condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy Fireplace in living room and hard-
scrubbers and polishers, radios, as finest manufactured, make splen- wood iSoors in living room and halt DELORME & MORHART
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS Electrolux vacuum cleaner, Gibson did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- basement with rough blumbing Real Estate and Insurance
now from Me & Me. Measurements tractor and plow, new floor sander couver B C $223600
taken. Estimates given. No obHga- and edger, concrete mixer, water_______ L-ijirectllmoorterstion. En''"^"“ -------- , ---------  r™.. ^ •
Phone 44.
for shower aiid toilet. City water & 1531 Water St. 
Jight_jvith^irrigation_rightsL Immed-
^  recovered from the shock of this
Free Methodist Church. Si^viving unique request when a lady carhe
stating that she noticed our flag 
Charles; one had become wrapped around the 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Brown, Van- pole.”
couVer, 11 grandchildren and one Before Dick could finish his story
Phone 811
Phone 799 great-grandchild,
87-tfe Shop, 1643 Ellis St.
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE
Phone 139.
81-M-tfc
IMMEDI-
another visitor arrived at the door. 
He informed us that there was a man 
in the Stone Fruit Orchard stealing
Big enongh for
E X P E R IE N C E
Small enongh to r
F R IE N D L IN E S S
Enquire ibouf our service, pumps, sprayers, etc. The Radio PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. late possession. Price of house and  ^ o Ar-nrB'Yr'Tr irnr?
R n RA5 tnii c .Rf T> r> <. .^ 10 1575 West Georgia St MArine 77'=4> garage, together with one-half acre l^ L L  SACRIFICE FOR -------------------------  -----------------  ^  ^ -----------^--------  ----------------
loia west ixeorgia at mAxine ^  grapes and peaches..... $8,500.00 sale—5 room bungalow on good Bertha B. Harvey who died in St. red light delivery truck with lie.
Mrs. B. B. HARVEY
Funeral services for the late Mrs. peaches and plums. He was using a
Vancouver, B.C.
health of the nation. For good pro- FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
tection. Phone Scott Plumbing the most up-to-date and' exten- 
Works, 164-for plumbing, heating give facilities in the VaUey for. the 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc care of your furs and fur coats.
size lot, one block from lake. Has' Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, Septem- ence No. C211Z.
■ ._________ MODERN STUCCO storey house full basement, fireplace, cabinet kit- ber 1, 1947, at the age of 65 years. Whereupon Dick said that he was
OLD NEWSPAPERS __ Useful for e** Harvey Avenue in excellent re- ^^ i*®**’ complete plumbing, furimce was held ‘Ihur afternoon, Sepr sorry he would have to leave me
many purposes 25c ner bundle The sidential location within five mih- i^sf u^^ng instaUed. Completely de- tember 4, at First United Church, and go doivn to the Stone Fruit _ ^ — 11- MMJ-- - -  fifi-rn+orj New last fall. Owner leav- n - t>/t m  t —  zv,.-u—..4 tj-   ------1— j.i—x •.• »
ACME RADIO LIMITED, Fred ________________ ' _______ 2 ^
Courier Office, Water St. utes walk of Post Office. Living corated. New last fall. Owner leav- with Dr. M, W. Lees officiating. Orchard. He remarked that if Iroom with fireplace, dining room, i7*g town. Cash price $5,500 or terms Interment ws in the family plot, wanted any information for my col-
WOOD FOR SALE—^PROMPT DE- fuUy modem kitchen, complete $2,100 down, balance easy monthly Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers were umn it would be a good idea to come
livery. Fred Dickson. Phone bathroom and two bedrooms down-: P^YTuents. Phone 898.R1. 10-4c Bill Harvey, George Robertson, Wil- back early on Monday morning be-
278-R5.Dowle, Frank Hawkins, Rolf Mathie. DO YOU CARR Y YOUR BABY _____________
CampbeU. 270 Bernard ^Aye. aU over town when shopping? Use "WRINGER ROLLS! ALL  
Phone 841. 83-M-tfc our baby-buggy rental service and for all makes. Scott
77-tfc stairs and two bedrooms upstairs. 
• ' _ Half cement basement with hot air
SIZES furnace. Lawns in front and rear
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- Works, Phone 164.
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 661. 80-tfc ----------------------------
Plumbing with lovely garden and shrubs  ^Price 
86-tfc of house and garage ...I.... $12,000.00
JOHNSON & TA'YLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
liam Lloyd-Jones, W. E. Adams, Ron fore the rush of visitors had begun. 
S. Weeks, W. V. Witt. All of which indicates that the
Mrs. Harvey came with her bus- ornamental area of the experimen- 
band, George Cdm,pbell Harvey, to tal station is a most restful place 
reside in Kelowna in 1918. Her hus- Sunday afternoon — for every-
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty 
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
LOST
LOST—FIVE-DIAMOND ENGAGE-
ONE MEDIUM SIZE ICE BOX — 
Modern white enamel finish- Used 
3 months. Burtch’s Ice Deliveries. 
Phone 818-Rl. 88-tfc
TOURIST CAMP at Okanagan Mis
MODKIN FIVE_ RC^M STUCCO band predeceased her in 1929. A  
bungalow close un Garage, ■wraod- special funeral service was conduc-
sxcept the superintendent.
sion on 2 acres of land. Camp con- a_ very nice home, imme^te ted for Mrs. Harvey in Vancouver
ment ring, old setting,^yellow gold VENETIAN BLINDS measured to
m a s o n r y  CONTRACTORS—Plas- band; believed it may have been in fit any window. Your choice of 
tering, stucco, cement and brick hands of school children early this metal slats and tanes Free estim-
" S o l r ’ value se^ce  wISi ^  ^Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc Parents could help. Reward offered your orders. Kelowna Venetian ruthers & Son Ltd.
siats of 6 cabins and house complete 
with electric light and water.
2 3-room cabin's 
2 2-room cabins 
2 1-room cabins
For very attractive price see Car-
DO YOU ^  CHICKENS-Brlng “ ’’bT  s L i l L ' S S . '  VERY ATOKACTIVE four - room f??!
possession ....... ........ . $6,000.00 on September 2 by Dr. E. D. Bra-
, , Tleu for her family and friends who
FTVE^ r o o m  m o d e r n  bimgalow, could not be present at the Kelow- 
one half basement, furnace, good na service. She is suiwived by aU 
garage, choice location, early pos- of her 10 children; Mrs. George
session ... .....  ..... . $7,500.00 Sproule, Victoria; IVfc. Stan Burtch,
, Kclcwha; Mrs. J. Witt, Kelowna;
GROCERY BUSINESS showing Edwin. Harvey, Victoria; Mrs. Bob
History of the city of Catania in 
Sicilyl dates back to 732 B C.
will kill and pick them. First class 
work with our modem machinery. 
We buy live chickens. Boyd’s Pick­
ing Plant. Phone 368-Y, east of 
Community Hall, . Okanagan Mis­
sion.
7-tfn
FOR RENT
fpriP fi A v o n t io  T^iic T)hrmA 1 R4  1 7 ne VJ1*X%.X rXX  £» XvilXT * xXH/IIl j  « • .. * « x^cxauii, ocdi'tlCy XVXXo>. XVUbS OXlOdly
fiOQ.Pi bungalow (white siding) ■with full ^ real opportunity for a home San Francireo; Miss Jean Harvey,
basement on south Pendozi Street, and se^rity, full particulars upon Vancouver; Mrs. Stuart Irving, Van-
Price of house and lot 50’ x 120’ 
$5,750.00
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS 
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF 
all garments free of charge. Phone 
285 for fast pick-up and delivery 
service. 50-tfc
MODERN CABINS FOR RENT- 
R7 Tvr If winter rates. Reservations now Leon and EUls St. 
being accepted by Kelowna Kumfy 7 
WTTTTiif Kourt. Phone 342. Transient ac- 
fiQ commodation will be available
BICYCLES— C.CJtf. AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces­
sories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, _  , ,  „ .
Phone 107. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD,
81-tfc Insurance
Mortgages - Real Estate 
ORDER Your "VENETIAN BLINDS 364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
application. couver; Mrs. Dick Latimer, Van-
__ ____ _ , couver, Jim Harvey, Vernon. Ten
SEVERAL CHOICE BUILDING lots grandchildren aliso survive, 
at reasonable prices. • . ______
10-tfc now from Me & Me. Measurements
--------  taken. Estimates given. No obligia-
MOD- tion. Enquire about our service. 
I’hone 44. 87-tfc
REEKIE AGENCIES
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance 
270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES, 
diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed 
watch repairing. Krumm Bros. 
Jewellers. 266 Bernard Aye. 82-tfc
IN WINFIELD DISTRICrr, 
em four room bungalow with bath-______ ...
room, fuUy insulated, with all mod- —---------------------- — —— -^----------- BUNGALOW, THREE BEDROOMS, t nirf T«iioo fmm Tfoimir
em conveniences. Beautiful •view. FOR SALE—GLASS OFFICE PAR- large front room,-modem kitchen nagM Lake,_2}<5 miles wom Kelow-
FOR SALE—20 ACRES ON OKA-
Possible lease to desirable tenant titions, two approximately 6 f t  6 and bath. Also garage, cooler and O^a^Excel^^^
Apply. Box 599, Kelowna Courier. ins. by 12 ft  6 ins., and two 6 f t  6 workshop. Spacious grounds with  ^ "  if?*
9-3c ins. X 8 ft  6 ins, Size of panes, 23 nice lawn, ideal location. perty. one house vacant, immediate
____________________________________ ____________ _____ — ---- — ----------  1ns. X 24 ins. To be seen at The Price ..................  .......... . $4,300.00 possession. Will seU 1 house, 1 acre
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING ^ u c -  Courier Office, Water I t  88-t£ ^
—Pick up and DeUvery, Veterans’ September. Phone-------------------- - -------------------- ---------  BUNGALOW, FOUR ROOMS and Herbert, Kelowna, B.C. 7M-5c
Auto Laundry. Vernon Rd_ Phone 271R2. 8-4c ELECTOIC WATER HEATERS bath, rough wiring in, Vt acre of
------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ---------- CSrcu- land, 11 fmit trees.
More About
I
MANY
LOCAL
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladies’ - Gentlemen’s
i i r
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes,
“Whizzer” Motorbikes 
also motors sold separately.
879-R. 81-tfc
-  RI  
Y,™,™ Yi,Y.^ Y>Y YYY>Y'VYY “T~ wltti TbeTmostat control. FOR RENT—STORE R005I, suit- lation type. At
LEGAL
FLOWERS BY WIRE ’TO ANY Works. Phone 164
part of the world. Floral designs
Scott Plumbing Price .... .... ..........  ...  $2,400.00
88-tfc .
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW,
for weddings, funerals and other West Summerland. Contact FOR SALE—TWO BABY Carriage. 2 bedrooms, living room and bath, of Nita Mitchell-Elkins, otherwise
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. Lockwood or Holmes & Wade Hara- Phone 489-Ll. 9-2c ^  land, free irrigation, known as Anita Mitchell-Elkins,
— 81-tfc ware, Summerland. ” ^
NO'nCE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate
Phone 88. 2-tfc PLANER AND POWER UNIT com- $11.00. otherwise known as Annie Elkins,
CT.AR-rrr’ FRIENDS COMING TO TO"WN?— plete with bplts and shaving e x -  ^^ice ............................................  $4,200.00RUPTURED?—S P R IN G ._________
or belt trusses are available at P. Reserve now! Fully modern, (detm, Imuster. $^600. Write or phone. The
EL WUiuts & Co, Lti^Private flttiM comfortable cabins: in cool, shady Enderby Ltunber Co., Box 33.' En- RE '^NUE BEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
APART- all persons having claims against
room and adequate stocks. M^tfe surroundings. Close to town. Ke- derby, B.C. Phone 55. 9-2c TTie^ it ...................... $15,000.00 the e ^ te  of Nita MitcheU-Elki^,■___________________________ Icwwm Kiimfv Kom-t For rcserva- ---------— -------------------------------------  Kelowna, B.C., who died on the
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK tion Phone 342. 86-tfc B E S - ^  ^ O S O L  GENE- BUNGALOW STUCCO. 4 R O O M S , ^th. day of June, 1947 at Victoria. T h t ls  o ? ^
of smartness always have your --------------------------------- --------------- - rator in A-1 condition at a bargain modem bath and kitchen, lovely B.C., are required on or before the
---- * --------------— — ---------- — ’This machine has a lot of view of the lake.
From Page 1, Colunm 5 
A scholarship is given to the sea 
cadet earning the highest marks 
both in the interview and the ex­
aminations which follow.
Cadet Five Years 
Keith’s brother, John Robert 
Young, .19, entered Royal Roads in 
1946 and is an RCN Cadet until pas­
sed out as midshipman. He has been 
a sea sea cadet for five years and 
rose to the rank of midshipman in 
the Corps be.tore going to Royal 
Roads.
Keith Young, 18, will report to’ 
Royal Roads on September 10. He 
has been with the Corps for six 
years, having’joined on September 
4, 1941, reaching the rank of CPO.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
Subsidiary:
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE Corp.
N. N. REIMERS 
NURSERY
YARROW, B.C. 
Small Fruits - Roses 
Ornamental Shrubs 
Fruit Trees
WRITE NOW FOR NEW  
PRICELIST
4-18C
GROWERS, PROSPECTORS, 
LUMBERMEN 
AERO SURVEYS LTD.
VANCOUVER
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone WANTED TO RENT 
701. 45-tfc
price.
BUILDERS ATTENTION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
____________________________________ extras. A- R. Atkinson, P.O. Box Price ............ .................  $5,600.00 or send by prepaid mail full par-
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED for Penticton. 7-6c ticulars of their claims, duly veri-
-------------------   ^ ROOM FULLY MODERN BUN- fled, to Douglas Kent Penfold, the
16th. day of October, 1947, to deliver for Keith. By painstaking and
conscientious work, he was finally 
successful in organizing the band 
and has been a valuable membersinszlo drl Oui&t Em® a ■ ■ in n-i '  xWJCyJVi J? uIjI*x lUCix/iiMUY cuxy* iicu,  u ^o  ivo  x^ GrixOici* inc cn-*
plowed L  teller in 1^ 1^ bank. Ac- W AN TE D , Miscellaneous eal°w, pan basement. Ideal loca- adm i^rator of the estates of the ^./?^new^n^^tote1Stto?tSini
Announces New Additional Service With 
AERO COPTER SERVICE
commodation required by Sept. 22.
WINDOW CTLEANING. BUSINESS Phone M7-R1. 9-lf
WANTED —
tion on %
DESIRES TO
acre of land 'with 19 said deceased, in care of his soli- 
EX-SERVICEMEN cherry trees, 3 apricot and plum, citor, Herbert V. Craig, at his office 
BUY GARAGE %acre strawberries, also grapes & at 278 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna,
and h ^ e .  ^ p e rt  wwk. reasonable SMALL APARTMENT OR HOUSE- "WHAT OFFERS? REPLY BOX 604. raspberries. Taxes low. free irriga- B.C. 
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone keeping room by young business KELOWNA COURIER. - - •
817. 81-tfc girl. Close in. Write Box 603, Kel- ^ „ . - _ y, .„ ,yyy-y„„ 
owna Ccurier. 9-2c GRANDFATHERSFLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND ____________________________________ _________________
finished. wortoanshlp. jnCE FURNISHED ROOM FOR Kelowna Courier.
o'* floors look likejiew. middle aged gentleman. No cook- 
Phone 335-R- Roy AUen, 1423 St. Applv Box 593
Paul Street. 63-tfc Courier.
f-tfn tion. AND TAKE NO'nCE that after
,-v„YY ------  An excellent buy at .....  $6,000.00 the last mentioned date the said ad-
, . ministrator will proceed to distri-
^Tite Box 597, 37 ACRES, 20 CLEARED AND 5 bute the assets of the said deceased 
6*6P in orchard , 5 room log cabin newly among the persons entitled thereto, 
Kelo^'a WANTED-Dandelion roots. 4<i lb.; decorated Water, light and free ir- having regard only to the clatos 
Oregon Grape root^ 4c lb.; Burdock  ^ c^k en  houses and of which he shall then have had
interesting training 
syllabus has been arrang^ and or­
ganized for the new sea cadet year, 
and recruits are invited to ■visit 
headquarters on Tuesday nij^ts and 
make application to join the organ­
ization.
9 Orchard Dusting 
9 Pest Control
® Crop Dusting 
•  Prospecting
•  Timber Survey
roots, 3f^< lb. Ship in 100-Ib. lota__________________________ __  ^  ^ ^  w $5^ 150. notice.
TAXI Sm? CALL 610. COURTS- WANTED TO RENT—LARGE OR or rno^liy OJK^i^eiSht collM DATED this 4th. day of Septem-
ous, p ro ^ t  service, modem cars. nnaU house in Kelowna or S t r ic t  M. R ^ S l i m ^ e S i S k .  GROCERY BUSINESS WITH LIV- ber. 1947..tw,..,.  --------- - — «—  j-i. — ^ jng accommodation in busy centre. ru-n
BUND TAG DAY 
NETS $669.77
BY HEUCOPTER
S e e i u a ^ t y o u r ^ m o v i n g  job. Please write S . E  Pharey, General _ ___ • , • y,
R i^ 's  Taxi and Transfer. ^ o « »  Delivery. Kelowna. 3-tfc WANTED—ICE BOXES, ANY SIZE This is a real opportunity. Parti-
610. 81-tfe
WASHING MACHINES AND  
vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
deliver. AU repairs cash only. Scott 
Plumbing Works. 86-tfr
or condiUon. Burtch ice DeUver- culars on inquiry. 
TRY COUHIEB CLASSIFIKD ADS ies. RJL3, Phone 818-Rl. 77-tf HAVE YOU CAR INSURANCE?
FOB QUICK RESULTS
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed-
SEE DON H. McLEOD
USED FOR CKNTUBirS
Soybeans have been used as food ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R REEKIE AGENCIES
for centuries in the Far East. 63-tfc 264 Bernard Ave. Phone 346
A  total of $669.77 ■was coUected as 
a result of the tag day sponsored by 
the local branch of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind, it 
was revealed this morning.
Officials of the Kelowna Branch 
10-M‘5c are gratified over the public’s res-
----------------- -------------- ' ' — ^  ponse. The amount collected Satur-
TRT COUBJEB CLASSIFIEO ADS day was about $30 up over the total 
FOE QUICK RESULTS received in la^ year's tag day.
DOUGLAS KENT PENFOLD.
Administrator. 
By HERBERT V. CRAIG.
His Solicitor.
278 Bernard Avenue.
KelO'wna, B.C.
Full information can be obtained from Aero Surveys 
Representative, A. V. H. A G A R , Royal Anne Hotel, 
Kelowna, or by writing A E R O  S U R V E Y S  LT D . 
834 W . Pender St., Vancouver.
<' >1
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T A K E  N O  C H A N C E S  w i i l i  
Ifis iftt o i l  M a x w e l l  
I i ’ h m i e x l r u -d e l i -  
cioijH I i fe m l o f  ro ffr t  H l l ia t  
* »  I la f liu fit -K u a t ite i i  i<» J e -  
x e l o p  a l l  it*i i r x l r a - r i c l i ,  f u l l  
Im tly.
CITY PROVIDES 
BIRD SANCTUARY
Cilv i! to fl(K'
t/( cover the i fwt of crictiruJ "»>*' 
fhootjru:" *>f) jirojjcrly on the
youttiern .■.('tlion of Uie city limits 
whicit will b f .ret ic'iide f'T fi bird 
ranctuary.
Tliis was decided at last Tuesday
tufdd's Council tiK'ctinK after II. V 
C raica iido  V M Hoxby Kii^ ggcsted 
tf'sat th< t‘'(, arr« s would be ideal 
for pt* efvuij; bud life, 'Oic signs 
will lie (M^i.d ajound the proper­
ty and al'o iuK houxl in the water 
c.n lh< l.tKc ; Imre.
Says Britain M ay Have To Lose 
Population To Solve Problem
<;i,MI.E IT-K.SrAKIO.N
Ju-jib;u HI Japanese jitvans "gen­
tle ait” or .•Aiiiiething "to conquer 
by yielding".
W . K. Carruthers Ur};cs 
Canada Adopt Imm igration  
i*oIicy For British People
RACES PROVIDE 
MANY THRILLS 
AT PENTICTON
by President Lisle liadgeley, and 
tailing off to B year Mary Loii Ikul- 
gcley, lined up Ixfoio the grand- 
stjuid. and with eardboaid letteis. 
i-pelled out: "Cive to the living me­
morial.”
wr.ed. 'lliey have the money but
they eiinnol i.pend it Irccau.M.* there ______
notlimg to buy. The result is that
muny winking men ctumot »ce why PoHcc Clamp Down OH Ncw ly  
they ihoutd work long.er hours to
I
obtain money which i.s of little usi' 
to them. Tlie result is a gruvring 
absenteeism from their job.s and a 
eontimianec of the vicious circle 
leading to still lower production 
and fewer goods to esjiort.
I'lxi>ort Population 
The .•.eeoiid eoun,e which IJritain 
might follow, Mr. Canutheii; taiid, 
was the export of jKiimlation. He 
mentioned the llguie of twenty mil­
lion iieople. If there were only 
twenty-six million people, in the 
country, the furnis of Hritnin covild 
almost feed them. This In turn 
would rnalce it pos.sible for Britain 
to eliminate that huge bill which second
she now must face to pay for the
Set-up Pari-M utuel Betting
IIN IXmTIHED BOl! N l>AllV
Canada has 4,0(K) .mile.'s of
rnon boundary line with the Umti 
States.
Men, Women Over 40
Feci Weak,Worn, Old?
Want Homtal Pep, Vim, Vitality 7
thtm Oitia.xrn, pevv>-*ii-a
Uucing provided the usual thrills, 
minus tho.se of Ix'Uing. ns i>oliee 
elampoil ilovvn on the newly set up 
pari-mutuel betting at the I’entic- 
ton laibor week ix-lebratUms on 
Satimiay.
Till? quarter mile open juirse of 
$(Ki went to the I’earle Heamer’s 
■'Johnny Wullier," Floyd Heatner, 
M. up, with C. Knowles’ "Oaks" 
.second ami ICruger's "Wee Flynn" 
third.
Ilillii (Dolores) Havens, lU, on 
"Hunny Itabbil”, ami Patty (Patri­
cia) Havens, U, on "Lazy Hoy," were 
in the liid’.s pony 
race, with Marilyn Mclnnis third 
on "Shorty,” the purse being $2r).
The llve-oighths open puna? of 
$90 went to C. Knowles' “Miss 
Salve,” with Donald Knowles, K), 
up. Cllir John.son’.s “ICddy Dee” 
was second, and "Flora Dora” from 
the Bu.slcr Mallory’s Tonaskcl
ti K id ’ s  
H a n g o u t ” :
Y ou  c a n ’t k e e p  youngsters out o f  the kitchen . . . 
so  w h y  not g iv e  them  a  co rner o il their o w n ! A  
p r iv a te  sn o c k -b o r , lo c a te d  just inside the b o c k  d o o r ,  
ipeoturing ju m bo  ja rs  o f  their fa v o u rite  a fte r -sch o o l 
treats . O f  cou rse , this is g o in g  to  invite tra ffic . But 
yo u r  g o o d  G o ld  S e a l  G o n go leu m  ru g  c a n  t a k e  a n y  
am ou nt o f  com ing a n d  g o in g !  W ith  its w e a r  la y e r  o f  h e a t -to u g h e n e d  pa in t  
a n d  b a k e d  e n am e l e q u a l  in thickness to  8 coa ts  o f  the b e st  f lo o r  p a in t  a p p l i e d  
b y  h a n d  . . .  G o ld  S e a l  G on go leu m  is lastingly  p retty , a n d  it c lean s  
u p  b r ig h t  a s  n e w  w ith  the swish o f  a  d a m p  d o th . Just r e m e m b e r !  For 
o ll-ro u n d  econ om y  that on ly  r e a l G o ld  S e a l  G o n go leu m  Rugs c a n  g iv e  
lo o k  f o r  this s e a l. It ca rr ie s  the fam o u s  
m o n e y -b a c k  g u a ra n te e  o f  satisfaction  I 
Y o u ’ll b e  su rp rised  h o w  much q u a lity  
y o u  c a n  b u y  fo r  so  little m oney.
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL
Your dealer may be temporarily out of Congoleom because 
supplies are still very short. Please try him again, as ho receives 
limited shipments from time to time.
That the tfululion of Hritaiii’K ec- 
onuiiiie troubles wa.n Itt the eiiugia- 
tioM of about twenty million of lier 
forty-idx million people, was the 
opinion exi)rc.'«>ed by W. U. Ciir- 
ruther.s, of Maiielie.sler, Eng., to the 
Kelowna Gyro Club on Tuesday 
night. He urged that Canada im­
mediately adoi>t an immijtration 
j)olicy to lake a proportion of these 
j)eojiie for her own and the world’a 
good.
Mr. Cairiithery recalled that it 
wa.s Hritain'u export::, visible and 
itivi.slble—actual goods and the .ser­
vices such a:; in.sunince, [J)l|)ping, 
invc.stmenl return-! — that had be­
fore the war enabled her to feed
her population by paying for the J„,portation of food:;Uiir:i 
importatio.i of the neces.sary food- production llgurcs should
. _ _ suffer but little, too. He pointed
Despite the fact lliat Britain’.-! t)ie- out that during the war literally 
wjir trade picture was not a j)Oor millions of people were withdrawn 
one, many of the people were sulfer- from industry and placed in non-
ing from malnutrition. While ud- productive jobs (such n.s the scr- ......................
mittcdly some of them were very vlce.s) and yet DrlUiin’s production stables, wa.s third, 
poor, the malnutrition was caused during the war created new records. In the fourth race, the purse of 
by poor buying of food rather than Ue felt something similar might be $70 for the thrcc-clghths open, went
lack of It. Many Briton.s simply re- achieved. He expressed the hope to the Kruger's 17 year old favor-
fused to consider anything like a that under such circumstance the Ue, "Okanagan," the Clifton’s "Gol-
balanced diet. production per man hour would In- den Penny" with 14 year old Fred
Even before the war, Mr. Carru- crease from the very low level it is Lambert up, was second, and Kru-
thers said, there were definite signs at the present time. gcFs "Wee Flynn" thinJ.
Industrially, ho felt that Britain ' The half mile open was taken by 
under these circumstances would bo "Watcrvillc Princess" owned by E.
well advised to produce only quail- Ncbergall, of Spokane, with tiny
ty goods. She cannot compote on Fred Lambert aboard, booting her
a mass production basis with the home to the tune of $80. “(Daks" was
United States but she can find a second and the Buster Mallory's
market for quality goods. He point­
ed out that before the war, quality 
British cotton sold in huge quanti­
ties right in the,United States which 
produces huge amounts of cotton 
goods itself.
Dual-Race Problem 
Turning to the immigration pic­
ture, ho stated that Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa were al­
ready making great efforts to ob­
tain large numbers of British sett­
lers. Canada had not.
, j-n" n ■ • • 1 i Canada’s lack of im- hats to stop the runaway "Marcus
treme difficulty in regaining h(?r lost migration policy was the result in i l” causing him to leap a wire fence, 
export markets. Mai^ countries to some measure of the dual-race throwing the baby jockey, the re- 
whom she exported b(?fore the war problem in the country. The French suit being an eight inch gash to the 
are now more highly industrialized Canadians looked upon immigration shinbone, and several days in hos- 
and would be actuaUy in competi- as a means of swamping them. pital
tlon with Britain on world markets, He urged that the west should Final race for an $80 purse, was 
rather than a receptive market for make a sympathetic effort to under- the one mile pony express, in which 
many lines of British ■go()ds. Canada stand the Quebec viewpoint on ma- hardbitten owners, heavy-set and 
was a good example of these coun- ny problems. going bald, rode each of two po-
tries, and there are many more. In- Canada, he said, needed British nies once around the track. Pearle
A • Af • settlers. He did not believe it Beamer, from Omak came roaring 
At the same time Asia, Africa, -would be possible to retain Cana- in first, having ridden “Johnny Wal- 
Europe are not m a position to take da’s great area in so unsettled a ker” and “Plenty Fast,” "Eddy Dee” 
goods and pay for state as it is now. If the_ country and “Nifty” brought their owner, 
xr . Tj filled with people, in a de- Cliff Johnson in second; while Ed-
Yet Britain, the government es- cade or two some of the overcrowd- die Kruger got third with "Jerry” 
timates, must protiuce and sell 175 gd nations of the world will be and "Starlight.” 
per cent (m \vei^t) of her 1938 ex- again looking for ‘living room”, as Penticton Riding Club, whose 
ports, if she is to make any econ- did Hitler, and greedy eyes would numbers have increased greatly in 
omic recovery a t ^ .  Mr. Carruthere be turned towards this country. the last year, has a membership of 
did not believe this figure could be He pointed out that greater popu- 70. A  fine show was put on by well- 
• Ai. i lation in the country meant a buil- trained horses and accomplished ri-
other country ding up of the domestic market for ders, between races, with Mrs. Geo. 
cannot ^11 enough goods to pay for Canadian agriculture and industry, d’Epergron and Miss Rosie Owen in 
the food need^, there is only one probably lesser imports from the charge. Potato race was won by 
other course. TOat is to borrow. But United States, and a better finan- Allan Hyndman, on “Rocket,” Mrs. 
borrcDwing withiiut re^yment leads cial picture for Canada, as the best CHies. McAstocker, on “Dixie,” sec- 
eventually directly to banliniptcy. and safest market is the domestic end, and Marilyn MeInnes, on "Sho-
- . rty,” third,
that things were not going well with 
Brtiain economically. The rich were 
suffering equally with the poor, per­
haps more so. Large estates were 
being sold because they could not 
bo kept up; death duties ended ma­
ny large fortunes.
Now, however, the picture is a 
drastic one. The invisible and much 
of the visible exports of the coun­
try are gone. Foodstuffs must be 
imported. Raw materials must be 
purchased. The invisible exports 
disappeared when they were liter­
ally thrown into the pot by the Bri­
tish when they were fighting alone 
to give the United States and Rus­
sia a chance to get ready.
Mr. Carruthers expressed the op­
inion that Britain would have ex-
beloved "Cache Crcclc” third, Lloyd 
Chapman up.
Jockey Hurt
Tlie three-quarter open purse of 
$100 went to Orovllle owner 
Knowles’ “Kclisto.” Longacre and 
Ncbcrgall’s "Almiro Lady," with 
Lambert up, was second, and the 
Bcamer’s "Plenty Fast,” was third.
In a false start in this race, Fran­
kie Kruger was unable to hold his 
horse. Well-meaning helpers ran 
out on the track and waved their
Uu- fulh-.st measure at 
it i.s in the diamond 
rings we offer you. We 
are exiierts in grading 
tind selecting lino dla- 
moiuis. Choo.-ie confi­
dently at tills store at 
quality.
We stock single and 
nintclicd-sct rings to 
suit any purse. For your 
convenience visit our 
diamond room a n d  
choose your stone te 
Iirivate.
•A»
T H O M S O N ' S
JEWELLERS
manufactured 
them.
iv
t e a
e s
Mr. Carruthers thought there field, 
were two courses which might be 
followed in an effort to dose the 
financial gap between the country’s 
exports and its imports.
One of these was the method now 
being tried by the“government. That 
is to curtail imports drastically in 
an attempt to balance the budget.
But this method is leaiiing to a 
still lower standard of the already 
‘very low” standard of living.
OFFER SECOND 
SAVING BOND 
ISSUE OCT. 14
Rosie Owen won the bending race, 
with Louise Schwenk and Marilyn 
MeInnes hot on her heels. In tent­
pegging, Eric nosed out his father, 
Allan Hyndman. with Captain A. M. 
Temple, thiriJ, and in the bareback 
and saddle race, Cathile Anthony 
on “Bess” was nosed out by Eric 
Hyndman on “Lucky”, while Ernie 
Cook on “Quita” was third. In the 
jumping, Capt. Temple, Eric Hynd-
"Blackie”
thrill 
through aby jumping 
hoop of fire.
As a grand finale, 23 members, le(i
■\
\
A PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL MOTORS
1 he open road is calling! And lucky is the family that sets out from 
home in an Oldsniobile with GM Hydra-Matic Drive*. For here is 
a car whose smooth lines and smart styling fit right into your spirit 
of wanderlust. A car whose gentle coil Spring ride means comfort 
every mile. And most important of all— car that lets the driver 
enjoy the trip as rniich as his passengers!
Hydra-Matic Drive gets the credit for that. This  fu l ly  proved, 
fu lly  automalic drive provides a perm anent vacation from all gear 
shifting and clutch pushing. . Hydra-Matic Drive keeps you always 
in the right gear at the right time . . . automaticallyi
HTDRA-MAtlC 
blRlVE
Oldsniobile is tlic lowest-priced car to offer GM Hydra-Matic 
Drive*—one big reason why people say, "It ’s SMART to Own an 
Olds!”
O^plional ot UKtra cott
To you >vho are waiting for your new* Oldsrnohilc— our thankis for your patience 
. . . our tribute to your wisdom. The demand for GIdsmobile with the new GM 
Uydra-M atic Drive* is so vsidespread that it still greatly exceeds the supply. 
Make sure jour present car carries you conveniently and safely through the 
wailing i>erio<l hy having it checked regularly hy your Oldsmobde dealer.
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L i m i t e d
PHONE 207
r r n , o + O T T A W A  — The decision to of
fer a sccond series of Canada savings man and Ches. McAstocker oh “Ma 
low was not because the working forecast Some time ago, has jor*’ were in first places.
been confirmed by the Hon. Douglas Algie Jackson provided a 
Abbott, mmister.of finance. The new 
issue goes on sale oh October 14.
The ininister of finance stated that 
the second series of Canada savings 
bonds will be dated November 1st,
1947, and will bear interest at the 
rate of 2 ^ %  each year for ten 
years. They may be redeemed at 
any time at any bank in Canada for 
full face value plus interest and 
will be registered ii> the owner’s 
name—affording protection against 
loss. Not more than $1,000 of this 
series may be registered in any one 
name.
Mr. Abbott pointed out that the 
new series will enable the contin­
uance of the payroll savings plan 
now in operation in thousands of 
organizations throughout the coun­
try, and will also permit its instal­
lation by other companies who re­
cognize its value. 'The new Canada 
savings bonds wUl also be available 
for purchase by the general public, 
who may buy them for cash or on 
instalments.
Mr. Abbott said that the reception 
given to Canada savings bonds 
since their introduction last Octo­
ber had provided the main reason 
for the new offering. Purchases 
have been made since that time by 
more than 1,200,000 Canadians. ’This 
total includes 623,840 employee^ who 
used payroll savings plan facilities 
provided by. their employers.
Public Demand
Although the decision to offer a 
second series is based primarily on 
demonstrated public demand for 
these facilities, it was explained by 
Mr. Abbott that the government al­
so has in mind the value bf wide­
spread holdings of Canada saving 
bonds in the national economy. Pre­
sent holdings have 'already render­
ed more than a million Canadians 
better able to meet personal emer­
gencies or to carry out personal 
plans. Such personal resources are 
regarded as an element of strength 
and stability in the nation.
Arrangements for the sale of the 
second series Will be made by the 
Bank of Canada, and will be sim­
ilar to those followed for the, first 
series. It is expected that authorized 
sales agents will include investment 
dealers, and banks and other sav­
ings institutions.
Enquiry indicates that employers 
and the executives of labor organ­
izations, who have consistently pro­
vided leadership in the development ' 
of the payroll savings plan, will 
join again in ensuring that its bene- 
fUs continue. It is also apparent 
that the favorable comment and 
support of all public information 
facilities will be maintained. It was 
pointed out that this support has 
always been an important factor in 
the general rcsponisc to Canada 
savings bonds.
Every appropriate means of in­
forming the public of the details of 
the new series will be used. Mr. Ab­
bott stated that it i.s confidently ex­
pected that Canadians will again 
recognize this fine investment op­
portunity and wall make plans to 
take full adv'antagc of it.
i r e r m e r e i s
. . .  there you’ll find the  
understanding heart, th e  hum an  
touch of THE SALVATIO N A R M Y
The Salvation Army is continually sav­
ing lives for Canada. From the mao 
whose misdeeds have landed him in 
misery, poverty, or jail, to the girl 
trapped by weakness or betrayal. . .  from 
the unwanted babe or neglected child 
to the old man or woman forgotten in 
the sunset o f life . . . The Army stands 
ready to serve all who are in need.
The understanding- heart and the 
human touch o f the Salvation Army make 
it a powerful agency for social good.
Y O U R  dollars make this w'ork pos­
sible. N o  cause has a greater claim on 
your pocketbook.
12-47
0>647A
G I V E
542 BERNARD AVE
R E D  S H I E L D  A P P E A L
Campaign Headquarters Located in the W illits  Block
Phone 425-R
Captain A rthur Touzeau—  Corps Officer
VP*.
K
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T H E  K E 1X >W N A  C O U K IE K P A G E  S E V E N
BASEBALL FINAL M AY BE SKIPPED
Moft* th«n n v,i> k I.,. -iii.'jwi \.y (H-tiniiiit 
Mt>ce Uie s«f»r<Uiry (,f Ux V.(!!-,y 
InUUiaUiffial H • • t,J] I,t \,.>3
by Ui«' i;t !nAr.<i H.> ,i ball 
Oub to call a Jcaj’iic iiicclinj; t'» 
decide wlirn fife! where the HesJ 
J»u*-lJrcw«|er (hwil for the league
Mitchell Cuj>
1^
B O W L
at
BERT 'S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
•  Modern Bright Alleys
•  Modern Lunch Counter 
«  Soda Fountain Service
arid th< 
uouhj be pliiyctl
U{i b) noon Saturday, no reply 
had conic from the Icanue secretary. 
I. fliccfic, at Orovilic, Kidovviui's 
buji'incas manager, Ian MacKay. said 
be hadn't heard from the llrewsler 
team either since the day about 
two weeka ago when itjj manager, 
Ernie I.inder, who in also the lea- 
gut- preaidr-nt, wired “I'lay hero on 
.Svmday or eise" and MacKay re­
plied he was turning the matter 
over to the league.
General opinion around here is 
that the game may never Ixr play­
ed. Harvest :a»asrrn is nearly at its 
tH'ak. and it is beginning to luck 
doubtful if €.-itlier club could field 
its whole team on any day, includ­
ing Sunday.
Meanwdiile the Hed Sox are keep­
ing keen, and have accepted a chal­
lenge from Oliver to play a grudge
IkdBugf In  th e  JR k id  o f  S p m i^
M  a  A  ^  A
SHOOTING DATES 
ARE ANNOUNCED
30.
EimOl’EAN PAltTlUlKiE — Oct. 
18 to Oct 31, daily biig limit 2, scti- 
pon 12.
in K .o QUAIL Oct. 18 to Nov. 16, dally 
Ixig limit 0, st'ason 2i. 
I'llEASAN'l^S -  Oct. HI to Nov 16.
C r i t i c a l  S t a g e  R e a c h e d  
In  B o x ia  W a r s ;  L p c a l s  
N e e d i n g  W i n  T o n i g h t
LOCAL YOUTH 
INTERIOR HILL 
CLIMB CHAMP
j.i conctrmod;
IlEEIl: September 13 to Nov 
bag limit 2.
El.,!-!. Sept. 15 to Nov.
Dates of .>duK)ting sca.wn in this > ................. ..
district were announced this week, MOOSE -  Sept 23 to IXc. 15. Ixig a.,|,y bag limit 2, season 15 
and hunters are urged to handle lire h K anbou Di.ntnct only). GHOUSE .-Season closed,
arms with can*, not only for Iho DUC1C.S — Ocb 1 to Nuv. 15. limit Partridge. Quail and PhcttMnta 
.safety of oUieii;, but also for them- daily is 7, (season 100. Shooting times may only be hunted between the
duck.s and gee-w from Kuni-l.se to one hours of 12 noon and 4 p.in. the flrst 
rollow’iiig are the date.s of the hour after smiset. GEE.SK limit, dal- three days and from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
.vhooting .season iirwfar as this area ly 5, season i!3. thereafter.
H^J’J .O W N A 'S  Im>x lacro.s.sc .seniuis will liavc tlicir back.8 to
Many Kelowna Motorcyclists 
Finish W ell at Kamloops 
'Cycle Meet .
GYPROCi F ir e  P r o t e c t iv e  W a llb o a r d
llic wall tonight in a <le.si)crate fight to take the fourth game 
c \'ernon-Kelowiia KowclilTc Cut) fnial.s ami even the he.st-
Tlie Kelowna Motorcycle Club 
rode away with more prizes tlian 
any other club during the I.»!ibor 
Day Hub City Cruisera’ A'.M.A.-
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  1
74-tfc the line to show Oliver It is dead
Wl'Ollg.
I n l a n d  B e f r i g e r a t i o n
Phone 909
246e Lawrence Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Night Calls 932
C O M M E R C IA L IN D U S T R IA L  
A N D
D O M E ST IC
INSTALLATIONS SERVICE
on
Dairy, Egg Stations, Fur Farms, Cafeterias, 
Cold Storages and Low  Temperature Refrigeration
Free E.stimates covering Peachland to Oyama —
Avail yourself of this first quality service equal to the 
best in Canada. Our first call will convince you . . . .
W ork done right at St fair price.
W E S  SM IT H
1564 Ellis Et.
G E N E  A S H L E Y  
1810 Ethel St.
8-3c
til
Ilf the  ernon- l i 
of-livc .series at two apiece
'I he locals were put on this hrink of elimination from the authorized hill-climbing competi-
ymkhana at 
Other com- 
'Vancoiiver, 'Wen- 
amloops. 
vnii, won the 
L'iiumpionship
A quick glance at the scorcij for done better. The Tiger.s were right witli it n large silver cup. Ho
the tlirco games—cacli was won by in on him in tlie clear. copped a llrst in the expert 45 ev-
n slim margin of three goals—gives For the balance of the game tlio  ^ second in the novice 45
an indication of how evenly match- homclowncr.s didn’t find it so easy earn the title of liill-climb king, 
cd \7ornon and Kelowna have turn- to get in. The defence tightened up , ^ rode tlie "Grey Ghost,” a Har­
ed out to bo. The .series has so and tlirew a blockade around the doctored up by Shorty Morio,
far turned into one of the most ex- Ritchie fort that would have been spent a great deal of time put-
citing and hectic finals seen in the a credit to the British navy. Ung the extra horses in the motor.
Valley in years and if Kelowna Herb Capozzi who all tlirough the Jim Fleck, of Kelowna, followed 
turns the trick tonight, the dccid- game pleased the crowd with his with a fourth place in the novice 45 
ing game, at Vernon, should sec the defensive play was in top shape on class and a third in tlic expert 45. 
first sell-out crowd at the arena the offensive and got one of the rode his own bike doctored by 
for a lacrosse game in years. nicest goals of the night just before himself to his own taste.
Strictly Defensive bell sounded for the midway Special Cut
Friday nicht'q battle was strictly Roy Rcorda, also of the Orchard
a defensive one Time after Hme BITS—If there ever was any City, took second spot in the novico
Lth  sides disorSanlzS re^ ^^ ^^ ^^  PERCY MAUNDRELL 80, using his own 74 O.H.V. and a
saults, and shots on goal were few
and seldom. Play zommed back and the two h ^ l f  This combination had boto
forth from one zone to the other Wenat^ee and the Oroville
but rarely did the-attackers get an sparkplugs on the sc- boys worried.
open shot on the netmlnders. string and was a constant Eric Kramer, another local club
Unlike the flrst two playoff s°^rce of worry to the Vernon de- rnember, and his touted “Yellow 
games, Kelowna drew first blood whenever ho was on . . . .  Line," took hold and really moved
GYPROC WOOL—-A luiiKial iiisulating  ^wool that g;ivcs you year 
'round comfort. In addition to more comfort it saves you dollars 
on vour fuel I)ill.
'I'liesc two well known products are in stock at
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 ElUs Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
Friday night, with Lou Rampono some erratic shoot- in the expert 45, ending up with
bulging the twine at 145 of the first quarter, the records fourth spot. Chains were used in
quarts with the first shot on gS l Vernon's rally as a the expert class and it was in this
of tTe It wa^ l ^ o w ^ g o t  12 event that the piowna Club almost
short-lived as Frank Redman tied shots right on HAMMOND to 11 made a complete shut out.
tries for Vernon.
SUMMARY
Other local competitors were C. 
Robertson, 74 S.V., Henry Tutt, 45, 
and Caesar Turri, 45. Ian Collinson 
acted as official starter.
P The hill was sandy and bumpy 
0 becoming very difficult after the 
0 first few bikes had made their 
0 climbs. Although there were a few 
2 spills andl near-loops on the hills, 
0 no one vyas injured. “The show was 
0 a success in every way,” Gerry Hut- 
2 chinson, president of the Hub City 
6 Cruisers said afterwards.
0 -----------------------
0 BASKETBALL MEETING 
0 Plans for a heavy basketball sea-
It up at the three minute mark.
Tigers had the slightest of edges
most of the game, their passes clic- Vernon SG G A P
king a little better and their shoot- Haminond ...................  0 0 0 0
ing a little more accurate. Penal- Bush .....  ...................  2 0 0 0
ties played a fair role in this garne Douglas ......................  0 0 2 
as in others. Redman ........ ............... 6 3 1 0
Vernon got a pair while Stan Saunders ....................  4 2 0 
Munson was doing five minutes for Beech ..........................  6 0
getting his tick on someone’s nog- ThompOTn ................ . 3 1
gin, though Herb Capozzi got one McCluskey .......   5 0
of them back with a timely solo Mills ............................  5 0
effort. Later on. Bob Monahan was Mon^an .................   3 2
off for the same offense, but the Caryk ....  0 0
Tigers hung on stubbornly and kept Yye ..........    3 2
the visitors scoreless. Conley  ...... ......... . 2 0
The finale was all it promised to ----- 1 rolhng soon and the
be, with Kelowna starting out in Totals ........... ........ 39 10 7 10 first step will be the all-important
the hole 9-5 and nearly pulling up Kelo*wna ....SG G A P  general meeting this coming Tues
even halfway through. Goals by Ritchie ........   0 0
Rampone, Parks and Martin saw the Munson ...........   3 2
lead dwindle to 9-8 with about six McFarlane ....... *...... 0 0
minutes to go.' But Vernon’s Gor- Talbot ...............   0 0
die Bush clinched it on a free shot Capom ........................  4 1
that beat Ken, Ritchie. Just for Martin ........... ............ - 7 2
good measiure, Buslx repeated with Neid ....    5 0
two minutes left, while Monahan Bianco .......................  3 1
was serving his major penalty and Ball .... ........................- 3 1
Art Gillard was off for trespassing Rampone ................... . 3 O
in th e c re^ . Gillard  ..... ....  .......  2 0
BOX BITS—Hundreds of Kelow- Maundrell ...............-v.- 1 1
na fans were cheering their boys Parks ................     5 1
bn. Many of them found fault with Holland ................    8 4
JIMMY GUNN’S way of handling _ .
Totals
0 day (tomorrow) at the Junior 
2 Chamber of Commerce room in the 
2 Board of Trade office at 7.30 p.m.,
niuiuuiiumnmuuiummBiumniiunmmnnimmimiimHUHHunmuummaiuauiuiunini:
L a c r o s s e  F i n a l s
VERNON TIGERS
VS
KELOWNA
T o n i g h t  S e p t .  8 t h
AT 8.30 P.M. IN THE
L a c r o s s e  B o x  -  C i t y  P a r k
‘THE FASTEST GAME ON TWO FEET”
A D U L T S  50c C H IL D R E N  25c
LAST GAME OF PUYOFFS ^ERE
S E R V I N 6 C A N  A  b A  N  S T H R O U G H  C H E M I S T R Y
-UMITEO^
$ 3 3 0 0 . 0 0
44 13—6-8  
2 3 4 ti. 
9 8 9—31 
7 5 10—30
IS THE FULL COST OF THIS SMART 
MODERN BUNGALOW
These new model prefabricated homes are available for 
immediate delivery.
H E R E  A R E T H E  F E A T U R E S :—
1. Speedy erection.
2. Q uality material and design ensure you a tnodern 
style in home construction.
3. Low  material cost, low construction cost.
4. Exterior finish optional— bevelled cedar siding, mould­
ed cedar or pine, or stucco.
5. The advantage of obtaining all wood materials, glass, 
doors, hardware, nails, etc., at one source can help you 
economically complete your new home.
6. Complies w ith  N .H .A  structural requirements.
Full particulars from
the game. That was the last game 
for Gunn, by the way. He had to Shots ^pped—- 
be back in Vancouver Saturday . . .  ®y Hammond .....
KEN PARKS had a noticeable By Ritchie ....
limp, caused by arch trouble, but Score by periods 
he hoped to be better for tonight’s Vernon ...  ........
do . . . A  special bus will be com- Kelowna ...............
ing down from Vernon for tonight’s Referees J. Gunn, Vancouver; G. 
game here . . . Kelowna is deter- •^ * Bile, Armstrong, 
mined to take this one, and it may _  . , ,
be the last one for AL BIANCO
who has to report for normal school PENTICJTON C^oviUe captured
1—10
3—13
s
I
Fifth game will be in Vernon the $300 top prize money in to^La-
Wednesday—if
SUMMARY
Vernon SG G A P
Hammond  ......  ... ....  0
Bush .....  ............. . 3
Douglas ............    1
Gabelhei ..........   0
Redman ...   8
Saunders ........................2
Beech .................   4
Thompson ...   3
McCluskey .................  0
Mills ........     2
Monahan .......... ;.........  2
Caryk .........................  3
Vye .........................   1
Conley .....     2
bor Day baseball tournament here, 
after defeating both Summerland 
and Grand! Forks in the series. 
Grand Forks grabbed second and 
Summerland third money, with Pen­
ticton bringing up the rear.  ^ ' r// . \
T R Y  COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
B O O K
YOUR TRAVEL
Consolidated Building Distributors Ltd.
Phone 898-L 267 Bernard Ave. *
Totals 31 11 5 13
9-4c
s
f'l
1. : 
L -
i-:'\
Kelowna. SG G A  P
Ritchie ................. .... 0 0 0 0
Munson ...  ......... ........ 1 0 1 5
Lanfranco .......... .....  1 1 0 2
Talbot .......... 0 0 0
Capozzi ................ .....  1 1 0 2
Martin .................. 6 2 2 0
Neid ............ .... .... 1 0 0 0
Bianco ................. .....  4 1 0 2
Ball .....7...:.......... .... 3 0 0 0
L. Rampone ........ .....  3 2 0 2
Gillard ............ ...... 1 0 0 2
Maundrell ............ ....  1 0 1 0
Parks .... ............... .... 3 1 0 0
Holland . . .......... 0 1 0
OF THE BORDER
Y e s , EVEEtOEE t o
■ If
xor« •=■“ ““ it ulays ia
but lew a t e  entirely
l i to -  1  reduces the cost
126 MILES AND 
4 HOURS TIME 
via
Total ........  ... 27 8 5 15
Shots stopped— 1 2 3 4 O.
By Hammond .... 3 4 6 6—19
By Ritchie ........  7 2 4 7—20
Score by periods^ —
Vernon ......... ...  3 4 2 2—11
Kelowna .......... 2 2 1 3— 8
Referees—J. Gunn, Vancouver; A. 
File, .Armstrong.
"I'vG never been so insulated in all my Ufa, Madam.
I begin MY day with super-delicious Grape-Nuts Flakes!
■'Well lands sakos.’ You too!
Scoins like everybody's RoUn have 
.iyi.'l's Grape-Xuts Flakes or ib.oy 
figure they don't start the day 
rigiit.” ■ ’
"Lady, that's because they're .so 
do 1 i c i o>.! s I y in a it y - r i cJi, s o t o.”n p t! n •’ J y
and bones; iron (or the blood; and 
other food essentials. All because 
thei'ie made of two sun-ripened 
Canadian {Trains—wheat and malted 
b.arley— skillfully blended, baked 
.and then to.asted,"
honey-golden, so delectably crisp.
' so . .
"I kt'.ow. I know, and the.v supiply 
carbohydrate,s for energ>*; protein's 
for pusscle; phosphorus lor teeth.
•'And thoyYe ea.sy to digest, too.
Go eo*.:r tno n h
WEDNESDAY’S GAME
Showing their best form this year, 
the Kelowna seniors outplayed, out­
ran and outshot the defending Ti­
gers in every quarter but the open­
er. During the last half the Or­
chard City septet clicked like a pre­
cision watch and showed the 800- 
odd fans some dazzling passing' 
plays, ending up on top 13-10.
Yeung Ronnie Holland, who a 
week ago Sunday at first was 
thought to have suffered a broken 
arm against the Salmonbellies, was 
back in uniform and if there were 
any individual stars, he was one 
of thern. He not only led the scor­
ing with four goals, but inspired 
with his bursts of speed and wor­
ried his chock. ''Irish” Conloy no 
end.
Ritchie Back
Sharing the spotlight, bqt on the 
defensive strictly, was Ken Ritchie, 
wandering goalie, who was back in 
his favorite spot after an absence 
of about si.x weeks sojourning on 
the defence with the junior Le­
gion Pioneers, Ritchie pulled eff 
.some exceptional save.s and when
e b e E U c ta ta P “ ' ' ^ “^ j „ b . .
of many tbmgs- „crsonaL It
At borne, c h e in i s t r y ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^ ^
food vre eat, th _  ^  iR
to us paint and
«CeUopbane ’ a^ab life w tbout
r r '  ■ ............I
^ 1
'  *1 i fe r ' i
cbemistry*
conaltiom. •;7 t anorge-totion aevotei
>
; S '
Jf
f ' f
No Bus Changes
To Spol^dne
' i '
B Y  W A Y  O F
COULEE DAM
D A IL Y  S E R V IC E
International Boundary 
SCHEDULE
Leaves at 12.30 p.m.
Airives Spokane at 7.30 p.m.
Connections East and South
r'-(-
For Instance.. •
they
Never content
th e  restless science.
{
\\ O ffice, B eaver
^  Returning
Loaves Spokane at 5.15 p.m. 
Arrives (Droville at 11.00 p.m. 
Leaves Oroville at 11.45 a.m. 
".he following day
I ------- — •
a p’.;T economy paek.'iTo.
And ta!;e a look at those rccit-c.-- 
for cookies and other gool  ^ »
nndewii.h Po.^fsGrapc-N'*u'.sI”a;-e.s red m the first canto
ni be b.ick Uiis way later." ' doubtful if anyone could have
Consult Your Local Travel Agent 
for Fares and Information
7-4c
a re , ch em is try , t  g p o rtin g  a m m u n it io n ;
stantly producing ^ere de- * i
t o  instance
•*’# 4T  ^■
i
■4-W:-
I 5*
C A M A B I A N  i N D U S T e g E S  L i p i T E B ^
Et i i
J H
PAGE EIGHT COinUBE® MONDAY, SEI’'rEMB*5a •. J t f l
CAR AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
CoverageLow  Rates - Full 
—  also -  
Fir© - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
LT D ,
Pbone ers SZ5 Bernard Are.
Si* month*' Mttp-i’nsion of hi® *iri- 
vt’r's I.iccJicc arid a $50 hf)e wa* tiH> 
penalty im{xj».d In district police 
court Friday an E. B, Warren who 
pleaded glulty to a charKc of dan- 
Kcroufl driving laid by police as a 
ic^ iiuUo f an aerrldcnt on the Ver­
non Road Ore night beforr.
PRECIPITATION 
DURING AUGUST 
SHOWS INCREASE
S h o r t e r  B o w l in g  S e a s o n  
In  M e n ’ s  F i v e - P i n  L o o p
Home Lighting Plant Special
2000 Walt, A C., CO cycle, 110 volt, Wiscon.sin Air cooled cnninc— 
Driven uencrators. flcmote control oiKTated from your house. 
Complete with panel boards. New condition. En route now to 
our warehouse. Delivery 10 days, F.O:B., any rail point.
$495.00
Wire collect or write to
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT LTD.
882 East Cordova Street Phone Hastings, 4401
Vancouver, B.C.
P R E L IM IN A R Y  S H O R T  N O T IC E
AUCTION SALE
will Ire licltl at tlic home of 
MRS. L IL L IA N  JONES, 301 W E S T  A V E . and 
N O R T H  ST R EE T
of the whole of their household furniture and effects on
SATURDAY, SEPT. 13
at 1.30 p.m.
Details in Later Issue.
F. W . C R O W E — A U C T IO N E E R  
Leon Avenue Kelowna
W a n t e d
Record Clerk . .  Male or Female
W e require the services of a record clerk, preferably 
with bookkeeping qualifications. A  knowledge of short­
hand and typing would be an advantage. Applicant must 
like working with .figures.
B.C. INTERIOR VEGETABLE 
MARKETING BOARD
1470 W ater Street Kelowna, B.C.
lb-2c
M
m
Announcing the opening of his offices at
OYAMA, B.C.
F r e d  S e g e r s t r o m  1 .  G. M .P .
REG. NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Practice and Diplomas from different Institutions 
and Hospitals on the European and American 
continents. - .
Physical T h erap y ---- Manipulative
Light Therapy
Electro and
For Appdintnient Phone Vernon 11-R4
p
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTEBTAmMENT
Book of Theatre 
Tickets
Convenient, Economical
MONDAY, TUESDAY
at 7 and 9.14 pjn.
MATINEE MONDAY 2 pjn.
 ^ famed nurse J
made great head- 
lirand greater dramoli
RU88EU' M
WEDNESDAY ONLY
Continuous from 2 pjn.
- ----
Plus
P lu s
Cartoon and News
WATER WELL CASING 
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractor*
HECTOR MACHINE CO, LTD.
eth Avc. and 18th Street, Eaet.
CALGARY 4-tfc
T1»e thermometer climbed to 00 
degrees on two occasions during the 
month of August, while precipila- 
tion during the month was greater 
compared with the corresponding 
period lost year, according to re
Fivcpimicrs W ill Play Three Urwhe, are: Reg. Merriam.
-T- vice-president. Jack Hitcii, secre-
Nighta Weekly —  Teams to ^ ,.y.‘reasurvr. Vic Franks, past
Register by Sept. 15 president, George McKay, scero-
--------  tary for the Monday night division.
Important changes regarding se- ij,rry Would, secretary for the 
cords released today by Dave Chap- veral aspects of Uic Men’s Coinmer- Tuesday night. A secretary will Ik*
mam local meteorologist. cial Fivepin League Uumges Oiat chosen for the Friday plghtcrs ns
The mercury hit the same high as organizers hope will make tlie com- goon ns the make-up of that dlvl- 
wus recorded in August, 1846. while £,,g season ’cven more successful 
precipitation amounted to .92 inch, man the one concluded last spring 
compared with .21 inch during the ■yycre approved at a general meeting 
same month Inst year. Heaviest rain Ycen Town hall Thursday night 
occured on August 10, when .04 
Incli was recorded.
IIAJUI.. SKRlEti ITED 
Sumrnerlstnd evened ui> the best- 
of.tlirce finals for the north divi­
sion championship of the Oknnagan- 
Similkameen baseball leag\.ie at Rut­
land yesterday, luring back the 
home nine 5-3. "niird and deciding 
game will Ik? played in Summer- 
land Sunday.
%VUX EIJMINATF.
CROSSING DELAYS 
E. R. Everts, C.IMl. engineer. Re- 
velstoke. wrote to the City Coun- 
'I'uesday tdght promising thatcil
im.i'torists are held up for lengthy 
periods on both Water »s»d Ellj# 
Streets when trains are shunted hi 
the railway yards
steps would be taken to eliminate 
the long delays of trains which 
stop over railway crossings in the 
city.
Council ir'ccntly complaiiu'd that
SWWT SfmVH:K 
'Hie Inca mes«cntrer Hcrvice in 
South America was so swift U could 
tran.MHirt fje.vli fish from the ocean 
500 miles inland.
EIcvcb weeks were chopped off , 
i li s r r . distance over which Uic league nffrnderT'^ Th
Average maximum ternperaturc travel, alopping at the end of 'utlvc i f
ast month 22 weeks this season instead o f^ e
the average minimum was aO.8 dc- j^ t^ year. This innovation
grecs
slon is determined.
A small saving for the league will 
result from its decision to supply 
its own foul line judges. Membcni 
will take turns at 
he exe- 
of the
Greater Vancouver body’s rules and
in the.. .. » w. ■«.. reguh'tions for each team. . . . .  1 M 4 4 ... was partly the result of many com-I’ollowlng are dally temperatures; the season was “drag- _________________
^  il; ging" toward the end.
"  Play is to start during the week 
of Sept. 21, with the first session 
^  concluding during the week start­
er Ing December 14. Of these 13 weeks 
tlicre will bo no piny during two47
53 of them—the ones in which the
51 Tlianksgiving and Armistice holi-
PARIS NOT GAY 
BUT LADIES 
ARE CHIC
yoa take an ootamn stroll. . .  wotth the leaves, slirriog sehly 
in the wiml. . .  green toeebed with scarlet ondl gold—there's beloiKed 
perfection for yon I
MONTREAL — (CP) — Paris 
has lost much of her giiicty, but 
not oven sky-high prices can dim 
the Parlslcnne's Hair for smart clo-
, days fall—making 11 weeks of 
4K knocking ’em over before the 
jjg Christmas holidays.
CO Three Nights Weekly
48 'phe post-New Year’s session will thes, Miss Cccilc Ena Bouchard said
54 run another 11 weeks, from the an Interview here on her return 
58 week beginning January 4th on. from a three-months visit to Eur-
55 Play every week will be on Mon- ope.
49 days, Tuesdays and Fridays. Games Bouehard, former C.W.A.C.
4" will be run off all three nights at -
1 and 8.30. Each team will bowl 
^  only once a week.
Thirty-six teams in all make up 
the league this year, the same num- 
her as last year. But instead of 
two divisions, this year there will 
44 jjg three.
Rules and regulations of the 
Greater Vancouver Fivepin Bowl
*1” .
\
Then l l ^  op a Sweet Cop. Note its freshness. . .  its smoothness 
. . .  its taste I Here's iralonccd perfoetten, too. . .  everything yoo ietdi 
for In a duetto, bfoi^ht to you by Perfection . . .  Check f'', the 
now scientific process thot checks the quality of each Sweet Cop 
from phmtotion to you.
‘Tbo p vnst form la w kid i tobatto con he stacked".
^  ing Association were adopted, and
public relations olTiccr, said she 
found prices for clothing and mill­
inery in Paris “fantastic."
“But the French woman, even of 
moderate means, mhnages to look 
chic and different.
“And right now I’d like to say 
that New York, in my opinion, will 
never replace Paris as the fashion 
capital of the world. The artistry
S W E E T  C A  P O  R A  L
CIGARETTES
See how perfect w post^-war cigarette can he
5G
NOTICE
All accounts outstanding 
against the 2nd Kelowna 
Scout Troop should be 
handed in to the Secretary 
by September 15tli, 1947.
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
the meeting approved affiliation 
rV with that organization. Some of the 
advantages of this- affiliation are, 
according to league president Craig 
Brodie, that records made here will 
be recognized at Vancouver and re­
gistered Kelowna teams will be 
able to compete in B.C. champion­
ships.
A maximum of 100 for a team 
handicap has been set this year. 
Scratch average will be at 200. In­
stead of the 80 per cent handicap 
going to the underdog last year, it 
will be 70 per cent this year.
Use Four-Point System 
Another change is the use of a 
different point system in reckon­
ing standings. The maximum any 
team can make in its three games 
in one night is four and to do so it 
would have to win all three games. 
One point will be awarded for each 
game won and one point for the 
high three-game total. A  team that
and creative ability of the French I^|7| O D U R IA  R 4YYK 7R C
couture cannot be surpas- IVEdUuY/ f  f  Iv/L D w A u lv i Jhaute
Food conditions, particularly In SHOW UP WELL
the large cities of Franco, still are * n» T^v^Okvnnv^nn/’kRV 
t'pretty frightful," with the average | Kr.|V 1 f L  I  vlJN 
person living on a very meagre diet,
Miss Bouchard said. --------
“There’s no butter to be had, and Several Kelowna and Westbank 
the bread for which France was boxers took part in the boxing 
famous is non-existent. A  kind of show at Penticton during the Labor 
combread is eaten. Day week-end. Fans there got their
“Grim reminders of war are to biggest kick out of the fight staged 
be seen in the fields of France, between Moraldo Rantucci, of Kel- 
Tanks and other materials and wea- owna, and Kid Blaclde, of Seattle, 
pons of war clutter up the fields, with the close nod going to the Am- 
It’s pathetic to see people living erican
in houses that are total wrecks.”
YPU  COLUMN
Other local boys who gave good 
accoimt of themselvers were Augie 
Ciancone, Eddie Schluter, CJeorge 
Travis, all of Kelowna; and Kaname 
Araki, George Fenton and Stanley 
Taneda, of Westbank. Vince Gian-
b l ’tacrS°s^®wHh'’thl “ “  Bill WilcoiL w ae  also to
..................................... , .. ...........  S o  a X " r o n ^  5 ”“ :
« “ s f£ o ra ° _^____ _____
higher throe-game total than the «cenay to been plaMmS ler^ ^^^^
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
jiieiici H11CC-6CJI11C n*4c*4 «... rpT,„ imnnrtnnt f»wnt<; Crocidiles rely for protection on
ha^ent"* "re b^S^toThe^tten tion  of all their tough hides.
an?"aU f S  a?e to be paM to^eitoer "l^tTsSto^^ %  COSY HOME is  COsier
Sod'^ o^me^mfnageTe^^^^^ ^^  ^ when you serve Max.
Baked The W ay  You  
Like Them.
xsuiouiouie xuauasciiiciii. uix « 4. ^  „  mVlc nn(t Tiivi<? bovS
I k  b ? 2 ch toam  ht^to b l S ^  ^ h oh W e  ^aduated topm House Coffee. So deli-
Phone 703-R "Kelowna'
ted by that time, the league has prospective cio ilS  it satisfies completely,
-are-slightly higher than S ly '^nd '^ iou to  anytJmi
each'of l ie  five team members 50c^ is asked to take this as a formal
In addition, each player pay course, the church hall. m e llo w  f la v o r .
mimhpr two concems the
taciea maivi- _  * i  j *
^ dually and should y be ssed he E x p e r t  b le n d in g  assu res  
last year, with three games costing ^ ^ . <.nffee that’ s f a m o u s io rinvitationr Time=^ight"o’clocI^"and-yOU CO neetnat-S  lam oU STO r-
15 cents for prize money. ^  all it Event nu be rn
S T O P !!
If Your Looking for Service 
Go No Farther . . . .
S P E C IA L IST S
in
Grease Jobs
Battery
Recharge
D R IV E  IN
Repairs
@  Tires
Etc.
B E  SU R E  O F  T H E  B E ST  FO R  Y O U R  CAR
E llis  S tr e e t  S e rv ic e  S ta tion
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
represents five cents a night more young People’s fall rally, to be held
What Others Say . 7.
“Not ^ i lty !” you can’t blaine 
him for stealing clothes cleaned 
at HENDERSON’S.
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We caU and deliver.
than last year. Including entry fee. 
it will cost a team $76 for the 22
games. ...........  ....... ..........—
Need 90 Per Cent
this year in Kelowna over the 
Thanksgiving week-end. As hosts, 
the Kelowna branch will provide a 
program and billets. More informa-
This year, if a team shows up tion will be published at a later 
with less than four players, the date, so keep following this column 
team defaults. But the team against and stay informed, 
which the defaulters were to play Advance notice may be given here 
will not receive credit for three to Young People about the Crusa- 
wins, or any at all, unless it bowls der’s Cavalcade which will be in 
90 per cent of its average in each Kelowna on September 19, 20 and 
game. . 21.Mpreinformation_aboutthisev-
Executive members, in addition to ent is also forthcoming.
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
PENTIGTON BULGED AT THE lease with the owners did not per- 
seams for the annual observance of mit him to sUb-let. -■
Labor Day. week-end under the —— -
sponsorship of the Knights of Py- WHEN THE NEXT QUARTERLY
thias. From the ring of the starter’s payment by PENTICTON to the dis- 
bell for the first race at Queen’s strict 15 school board comes due this 
Park on Saturday afternoon until month, the municiipality’s cheque 
the white-clad St. John Ambulance wUl be for the amount comparable 
attendants reached into the big bar- to what would be paid for the op- 
rel at the Gyro TTnll at 1 a.m., on eration of Penticton schools alone 
September 2 to determine the new had separation from Summerland al 
owner of a 1947 Plymouth, there was ready been effected. This was the 
a holiday spirit in the air in which decision of Council last week fol- 
everyone joined. Staged in aid of lowing a discussion on the protrac-
the Penticton and District Living ted school district issue. Summer- 
T?iinH and the KniEht’s land recently ^nt its che<Memorial Fu d, g sen eque to the 
own Welfare Funds, the ambitious school district, but in doing so, corn- 
program was an outstanding sue- puted the amount an assessments 
c e s s  and while the financial picture less trees, 
is not yet clarified, it is understood
that substantial donations wiU be THE PENTICTON BOARD OF
made to both funds. Jack Cossen- TRADE is concerned over the corn- 
tine, a disabled veteran, arid an plaints received from many tour- 
employee of the Unemploment Ser- ists over the noise occasioned at 
vice Commission, was the winner night by the constant clanging of 
of the new car. the CRJEL’s switch engine in the
--------  lakeshore vicinity, and P. O’Brian,
PENTICTON COUNCIL, which a member of the Ijoard’s executive, 
has spent many hours wonder- has asked the Council for some re-
wlio have been conducting helicopter spraying tests at 
various Valley points, are no-w prepared to apply 
hormones by air at a fixed prjice per acre including 
materials which they will supply.
Please note particularly that Carl Agar, manager and 
chief pilot of Okanagan A ir Services Ltd.., a grower- 
controlled company, is not to be confused with any 
other person of similar name. The only contracts 
authorized by this company are those entered into 
under the name O K A N A G A N  A IR  SERVICES 
LTET
O K A M G M  H R  SERVICES LIMITED
ing where to get pipe for the dom- medial measures, 
estic water systemi changed the —
tune for a Ijrief time last week and ONE HUNDRED
P O W E R  B IK E S  
S A V E  T IM E  ®  M O N E Y  
m  E N E R G Y  ®
AND FIFTY
wondered wh^  ^ Engineer SUMMERLAND people donated a
Arthur Evans reported a carload pint of blood at the Canadian Red 
of six inch pipe had been received. Cross blood transfusion clinic last 
and the news of its receipt plunged.'iAveek. There were only four persons 
Council into a ather wistful re-vam- turned away, as their health condi- 
ping of the whole domestic water tion did not warrant the operation, 
piping system. Total footage of the • : ■
carload is only 1,200 ■ feet which, SUMMERLAND BUILDING per-
has 128 shareholders of whom approximately 125 live 
in the Okanagan Valley, Of this number 115 are fruit 
growers who are operating approximately 5,500 acres 
of orchard.
while very helpful, does not absorb mils have now passed the $200,000 
m u c h  o f  Council’s present needs. mark. August figures show that
dwellings are as much in the lime-
fast economical means 
of transportation. W ith speeds 
from 5 to 35 miles per hour. 
Get 125 to 150 miles oh a gal­
lon of gas —  less than two
PENTICTON COUNCIL has been light as ever. Eight permits were 
advis^ by Sergeant D. Halcrow issued for new dwellings last month 
that the police is in favor of a sug- with a value of $17,300. Total value 
gested speed limit within the muni- of August permits amounted to $28,- 
cipality. A  letter was read at last 725.
•wreck’s Council meeting and as a — ----  -----
consequence, the municipality’s sol- POSSIBILITY THAT SUMMER-
ounces
miles.
of oil per hundred
icitors will be consulted, peliminary LAND Hospital Society will aban- 
to drawing up a speed limit bylaw, don the hospital insurance contract 
— — - was voided at a poorly attended
THOMAS H. BURTON, former meeting Of hospital contract holders
Ride One and You’ll 
Buy One.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Plums 101
Penticton manufacturer, was found recently. Apart from hospital soc- 
guilty on a charge of false preten- iety directors, only about five per 
CCS by Judge M. M. Colquhoun in cent of contract holders were pre- 
qounty court last week and -was sent. S. A. MacDonald, hospital soc- 
scntenccd to the time already spent iety president, pointed out when the 
in jail while awaiting trial. The service was started ten years ago, 
charge arose out of the sub-letting it was planned to spread out the 
of a suite occupied by Burton in cost of hospitalization, and little 
the old C.PJ1. station building. The profit was made. Now, the contract 
crown charged that at the time Bur- is costing the hospital $500 a month, 
ton sub-let the suite to J. E. Caf- he said. The whole subject will be 
ferky, receiving six months’ rent discussed at the next hospital soc- 
in advance, he was aware that his iety directors’ meeting this month.
Growers are asked to phone 98 or call at Okanagan 
Investments Ltd. office, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., or contact our representative, Mr. Andy Duncan, 
who may be calling upon you, or can be located 
through the Rutland A ir Port.
\ ernon growers contact Mr. J. B. Kidston.
